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Middle School Exams PRAIRIES’ CROP 
«HONS ARE

BALL GAMES TO FB^VÇjggBL " 

SPORTS DAT.

at Athens High School
—

il I MEETING IN 
THE FORT TOWN

-

A good variety of ball will be'on \ 
the docket for the Anneal Snorts - 
Day, August 27. They wül undoubt- « 
edly be well contested as each 
is hoping to carry off their respective1 >1 
tournament and will work hard to * 
achieve that end.

, The following are the results of 
the middle school examinjtytops at 
the Athens High School. Those 
marked * were successful in passing 
all the examinations upon which they 
wrote:—

3 ms-i 2«s?!IProspects Much Brighter, Says 
Report of O.N.R.

GOOD HARVEST IS LIKELY

I - >
District of Preebyter- 
hnrch Organized.

• Bin
,1 !:

Besides the home team, teams from 
Mallory town, Lyndhurst, and Brode* 
ville will compete in the baseball ! 
events; and tne football tournament 
will include teams from Plum Hol
low, Charleston, and McIntosh Mills.

ft is also expected that Toledo, 
New Dublin, Delta and Athens will 
have teams competing in the girls’ 
soft ball events.

-
§jgkn.

AUDIENCE PRESENTh —
*■ •Cutting of Coarse Grains Well 

Under Way and Start Made 
on Wheat.

Alguire, Isaac—Alg.
•Alguire, Maude—Eng. Comp., B. 

and A. Hist., Alg.
Beale, Kathleen—A. Hist., F. Auth.
Beale, Carroll—E. Lit., B. and A. . Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Rains have 

Hist., Alg., Geom., Chem. J>een fairly general throughout th
Campbell, Morton—E. Comp., E. Prairie Provinces during the period 

Lit., B. Hist. covered by the 18th crop report is-
•Davis, Neta S—B. and A. Hist., sued yesterday by the Canadian Na- 
« Phys- Chem. «onal Railways for the week ending
DeWolfe, Delah—E. Lit. August 16. In consequence of the
Earl, Marion—Alg., Phys., Chem. general precipitation, general im
pair, Steacy—E. Comp., Alg., Phys. Pavement in crop conditions is re- 

•Ferguson, Andrew—E. Lit. ported.
, fSSUSon, Robt. W. — E. Comp., Cutting of rye and coarse grains is 

Phys., Chem. " now well under way in Manitoba and
Forth, Kathleen—Anc. Hist., Alg. Parts of Saskatchewan, but the wheat 
Gibson, Muriel G.—E. Comp., B. and harvest will not be general through- 

A.NHist., Alg., Geom. ou\ the West until well towards the
Gifford, Irene—E. Lit., B. and A. eJd August. As high as 25 bushels 

Hist. of wheat is predicted in Manitoba and
Goodbody, Geoffrey—B. and A. Hist. Parts of Saskatchewan, but the south- 

Alg., Geom., Chem., F. Auth. ern reports in Alberta show that the 
•Guttridge, Edna—E. Comp., Alg., average yield will be only eight 

Phys., Chem. bushels, with as much as 15 bushels
Hall, J. Kenneth—Alg., Geom., ,n the best districts, and from eight 

Chem., L. Auth., L. Comp., F. to 20 bushels in the northern section.
Auth., F. Comp. n No damage from rust is reported

Hollingsworth, O. W.—E. Comp., E. for the week, very slight frost dam-

-Jfcysvsu jc : grsssrs s^ss e ? - —•Johnston, Leonard—E. Lit., B. and the Durum wheat in the Boundary 1 the BaPtlst Church were placed
A. Hist. sub-division, which has caused 25 per *-bls week when the two memorial win-

Johnston, Melba E.—B» and A. Hist,, ceP*; damage. Hail was reported by dows made by the James Glass Co of
. _ Geom only two or three districts, and the Toronto were put in position

Judson, Lyman L.—E. Lit., B. Hist, greatest damage was 50 per cent. a snecial servie» ,Li c u ,. „
Kerr, E. Marguerite—E. Comp., E. Altogether, prospects are much , P .,®rv,lce W1 be be*d on Sun- 

Lit., B. Hist., Phys. brighter, and if the frost keeps off, < a- nex*- with tfye donating families as
Laÿng, Carman II.—E. Comp., Alg., considerably more grain will be bar- guests. Special music, short dedication 
„ Çhem vested than was expected even in the service, and memorial for the departed
•Leeder, Sadie E.—E. Comp., E. Lit. Previous report. Everybody welcome P

B. Hist., Alg., Phys. Hailstorm in Assiniboia. r./eryi,ody welcome.
•Leeder, Lenna—B. and A. Hist., Moose Jaw, Aug. 19.—The worst 

Alg., Geom., Chem. and rain storm experienced in
L6eder, Zeima—E. Comp., E. Lit., "*any years swept over the Assini- 

B. Hist. . bom district on Sunday afternoon.
MCBVOêisfaAÎrE- C°mP- E- Lit’ “a.! half6a^out 
MC“n/teer-a and A‘ HiSt ’ a“e£cai^nKÆ
McVeigh,’Opal-B. and A. Hist. aga t°fard™ track and fl°.wfrs- t 
Mainse, Arnold K.—E. Lit., B. and Farmers in the immediate west,
• A Hist., Phys northwest and south of the town re- in the t t ,

, Helen G — Geom Phvs Port ,oss to their crops estimated at . „otaI
m.7F Auth. '* to 75.|ymW. Lw» ur.-no f

•Mulvena, Dora — B. Hist., Alg., dam®8T lu repdrfcTTftm VSJSriTuSt T&g,
Geom., Chem. we,st of the town, or from the north and implements.

MUïTæfred-E- C°mP- E- "^Harvesting Begins. "YoV "W"*

Perkins, Elsie C.—E. Comp., E. Lit., Edmonton, Aug. 19.—Wheat har- 1 *4’0000’ Partially covered by in- 
B. Hist. vesting, the first in the Edmonton surance.

Purcell, Beverley—B. Hist. district this year, commenced near
•Rahmer, Robert B.—B. and A. Hist., Bashaw yesterday.

Alg., Geom., Phys., Chem., L.
Auth., F. Auth., F. Como.

Robeson, Vernon L.—B. Hist.
Shea, Vera—E. Lit.

•Sheffield, Bryce T.—B. Hist.
•Soper, Rena M.—Alg., Geom., Phys.,

Chem.
Stevenson, M. Hilda—E. Lit.
Sturgeon, Helen. G.—B. Hist., F.

Auth.
•Taylor, Kathleen E.—E. Comp., E.

Lit., B. Hist., Phys.
Tennant, Stewart T.—A. Hist., Alg.,

Phys., F. Auth.
•Webster, Anna M.—E. Comp., E.

Lit., B. Hist., Alg., Phys.
•Webster, Jack.—E. Comp., E. Lit., B.

Hist., Alg., Phys.
Yates, P. Charles G.—Alg.

•Young, Irene—E. Comp., E. Lit., B.
Hist., Alg., Phys.

1 I
L Reid Gave History of 
l «Bill in House of Com- A Letter Is

As Good As A Cali
and Senate.e

'1

The officials in charge have been 
trying to secure Umpire Nelson, of 
Ogdensburg, to referee the various 
games, and although arrangements 
have not as yet been completed, it is 
expected that he will be present.

- : Aug. 20—A meeting of 
s for the district covered 
^ille Presbytery was held 
hsll here Monday night 
of the meeting was for 

Ftiw» to have as many congre- 
As posible in the district vote - 
I remain Presbyterian, and 
> congregation votes into the 

uniofiRWl sufficient people in that 
ttion wish to continue the 
çis» church, to assist them to 
f « new congregation, 
rtes from nearly every charge

MEMORIAL SERVICE in *®?resbytery were present, some
100 miles to attend. The 

I was about four times as large 
ellar one held about a year ago 

f°rjjk .purpose of opposing the bill 
in PjNfament. Rev. R. J. M. Glads- 

—dit Winchester, was in the chair, 

t speaker of the evening 
^Dr. E. Scott, of Montreal, 

editgpf tile Presbyterian Record, one 
of ttj^uist highly respected ministers 

Burch. He claimed the action 
uttgembly was illegal, unchris- 
0"immoral, that the Union 
Will be an autocratic osRaniza- 
kinated by the clergy. The 
Wferibe to no doctrines but m a position to teach and 
ifwbat they pleased and the 
IBBJktve practically no say. 
■néÉAhat ’they had come tq 
■Kthewïys so far as the

by
The Banldng-by-Mail Service of the of | 

satisfactory that many of our 
customers conduct all their transactions with 
us through the postal service.
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The Montreal is so

Completion of 
Alterations at 

' Baptist Church

out
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COl If you wish to open a Savings or 

ing Account, if you are in quest of 
information, 

some
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or if you desire advice on 

banking problem, you have 
merely to write our nearest Branch.
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BARN LOST BY FIRE.

will"
The accidental overturning of «" 

lantern on a hay wagon in the bam 
of David I. Leeder, McIntosh Mills, 
at 4.30 on Monday morning resulted 

destruction ef the build»

"Ipr< —

wesj* ,

jDr.
the

fra
ki

had been msae TjmUnl'IkilUgHl
that just as soon as the Presbyterian 
in Canada ceased to be, the Presby
terian Church of Canada will begin.

The second speaker was Senator J. 
D. Reid, of Prescott, who gave a his
tory of the Bill passing through the 
House of Commons and the Senate at 
Ottawa. He claimed it was unfair 
and unjust, that Parliament should 
never have a right to vote 
man’s religion. Dr. Reid strongly 
objected to the time the last vote 
the question was taken, when so 
many were overseas. He claimed it 
was unfair to take a church from 
people against their will which they 
and their forefathers had labored to 
build.
been associated with the Presbyter
ian church here for over 70 years and 
he said so far as he was concerned 
there would always be a Presbyter
ian churclfc in

The loss will
♦ mee♦

♦

: ATHENS

For School Days |
ONT. t\

' OBITUARY ♦
♦

* ♦SHELDON’S CORNERS.

Mrs. Adam M. Whitmore. away a
The funeral of the late Mrs. Adam I 

Whitmore was held in Athens Angli- I
can church on Monday afternoon, the 1 ,. ,
church being filled to the doors with «isV»neè medl'al care and as-
sorrowing friends, who had come to j pas.sed, away after a
K ‘ïB1

S S.E.NSS.isM.; ! B j;'*
ailing for some time and confined to j The leiQ m.„.
her room for some weeks, she bore | ,n C1, t/vl*■' Whitmore was born 
all her suffering with Christian forti- 1 rfal,p-hte» . ’’®r years aS°. a
tude. She leaves to mourn her loss oiA..,.0* îbe a*ke d.obP G. Morris, 
an aged mother, husband, and a fam- 1 ,imi Ph ^ ■ac*. a Wlde circle of friends 
ily of grown-up children. T ,. .e 18 deeP regret at her death.

Mrs. J. Judge, who has been stay- „ e aP Aneücan and
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Vance r® ?f Cl?rls‘ church, Athens. 
Foley, went home Saturday. , '?es. her husband, she is sur-

Mrs. Nellie Alguire and two daugh- S^®»:= y,hlr agred m°ther, Mrs. Jane 
ters visited at Adam Whitmore’s on .e® ,, ' Atheas.i four daughters and 
Wednesday. ‘“s«; Misses Ruby aiid Pearl

Mr. Melvin Hamblin, who has been ®i’. ® ,,a’ a nj!,rse a* the General
at home for some time suffering from r. ‘ Morris Westlake,
an affection of the knee, is gaining ,,, Ul ’ Morley, at home; Ford, 
nicely. of plu,m Hollow; and Percy, of Ath-

Mrs. II. Coon, of Elgin, spent the a‘so 4bI one siste/. Mrs. Sheldon
week-end with her daughter, Mrs. and one brother,
Wright Berney. I Sa^!uel Morris, Plum Hollow.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor spent qftprn«„“ne»a!. Za5 hel<l on Monday 
Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Cowle. at 2-30 {roB1 ber late resi-

I ‘'cnee to the Anglican church, Ath- 
l evs’„ ere service was conducted by 
the Rev. V. O. Boyle in the presence 
ot a large number of friends of the 
deceased.

Frankville, Aug. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Pbe Pad-bearers were Philip Hol- 
Dalton Levrette, of Brockville, are “"g'sworth, Delmer Cole, Ogle Web- 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. G. s r.and Edwrnrd Dowden.
M. Levrette. Interment was made at Sheldon’s

Miss Do wall, of Montreal, is the c^metery* Numerous floral tributes 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Throop. resPect and sympathy testified

Mrs. Addie Hanton has returned £,h? .e. ?? ia which the deceased was
held in this life.

on

♦

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Odd Pants, 
Boots,
Stockings,

♦♦; >
> >
+ >

Senator Reid’s family have 4- >
-f -4

♦-f
♦! ■f
♦♦
♦Prescott.

Mr. J. G. Pelton, of Montreal, vice- 
president of the Presbyterian Church 
Association for the Synod of Mon
treal and Ottawa and also a member 
of the legal committee, spoke briefly 
He claimed that the bill had been 
shot to pieces from its original form.
He stated that from a financial 
standpoint the Presbyterian church 
would be in a much better position 
to carry on than the union church.
At a meeting held here in the after
noon an executive committee was 
\formed as follows: President, Rev.
R. J. M. Glassford, of Winchester; 
vice-presidents, W. G. Walker, of 
Cardinal, and T. K. Allen, of Kempt- 
vine; secretary-treasurer, E. C. Pel- 
ton, of Prescott, with a representa
tive from each congregation in the 
district. It is expected that over half 
the congregations in the district will 
vote to remain Presbyterian.

Captain Taylor Retires.
Captain John R. Taylor, superin- 

tendent at the Dominion Government "4 
Marine Depot here for the past 13 ♦ 
years, has retired. Captain Taylor, ♦ 
who is 76 years of age, was promi- + 
nent in marine circles, having begun- » 
his career when a boy of 15 as a sail- T 
or on one of his father’s vessels. He * 
has resided in Prescott for the past ■*" 
18 years, coming here to take charge 
of the Montreal Transportation Com
pany’s elevator at this port. Mr. H. ♦ 
DeMiffonies, of the Engineers’ De
partment, Ottawa, is acting superin
tendent until an appointment is

♦
♦
♦

ATHENS LOSES AGAIN. ♦
-t-

01^5* Gingham and Voile Dresses ♦
Boots and Shoes 
Stockings,

Mallorytown Wins on Saturday 

Afternoon. ♦
♦
♦

With a picked-up team the local 
nine met defeat at Mallorytown last 
Saturday, August 16, in a Front of 
Leeds County League fixture, receiv
ing the short end of a 9-2 score.

Mallorytown got six runs in the 
first innings on errors, but the Athens 
team held them to three runs in the 
remaining eight innings. Athens’ 
two runs were secured in the fourth 
innings or. three errors by the Mal
lorytown team.

This is the third scheduled 
played against Mallorytown, Athens 
winning the first two. Mallorytown 
plays Athens here on Sports Day. 
August 27.

The teams were as follows:—
Mallorytown — Heffcrnan, Robin

son, Tennant, Leeder, O. Tennant, 
Scott. Hafie, Gardiner, Stotts.

Athens—Yates, J. Scott, Percy, R. 
Taylor, Manuel, Foxon, Neff, John
son, Lawson.

♦

♦
♦FRANKVILLE.
♦

6 Scribblers for 25c 
6 Pencils for 25c

♦
♦

♦
4-4- 4-4 4-

aftcr spending a few days at Charles
ton Lake, a guest of Mrs. C. Taylor, 
Athens.

4-gamc 4-PLUMS — a good supply to arnye 
Tuesday while the crop lasts. every 4-Mr, W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., and fam

ily, of Brockville. spent Wednesday 
with his sister. Mrs. M. Livingston, 
and brother. Roland.

s. a „
tendered ‘‘’the' young1 Couple 'at* the and. Mrs’ Fred T°le.v and family
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Ed- 01 w'ver N. Y., who were visiting
ear Bryant, on Friday eve. Mr. and the former’s brother, Mr. Theodore 
Mrs. Eaton arc- going to reside in Toley returned home last week

Mrs. Wm. Looby has returned from „ , G Richardson who has been j made.
visiting friends at Lombardy. spending a week with relatives in Morr- j Mrs M T OTellao-hne

Miss Helen Davidson of Smiths -sburg and Williamsburg has returned children, of BelWmë who have been

" "“** ST 5T* ; SStfiSî D J- : Rcdrath. Standard Granulated Sugar, the
àVCtoîT" “ “*** «« *m h„ p„„h„,a , ! , Mr.. Georg. k„i„ „„d d.o*tor,, l «“• =spedally adapted for preserving.

* '■ m','” rBïvrîiïBo,, t!!7‘Tcrr""'T~ r "? - Mr,. ; - mIb-b... 0, ,h, wJftike, KLM “■

spending 11 week in Athens. , B.iiia.o ret timed home in Friday Charles Plumb, of Ottawa, visited *
last. Brockville friends this week. 444444444 4 444444 4-t-

ELOIDA 4-
4-
4-FRUIT JARS >
4-

4 FRUIT JARS, all sizes-Fruit Jar Rings, both 
Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops. 
foiOem or Crown make-

4-
4-
4-4- 4-4- >

4 4SUGARThe score by innings is as follows:
Mallorytown . G 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 x Î»

.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
Umpires—Johnston and Buell.
The standing in the second half of 

the schedule is:—

♦ ♦
;-f >-Athens

>pure
+

Won 
. 2 >MaL’vrytbwn .

Athens .............
Ai*t trnbush . .

♦1 1
>. 0 2
4-

e

v-

lM

i

X

■ 
x

4-
44

4 
44

 4
44

44
44

44
44

44
44

44
44

4>
>>

,.t
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Middle School Exams PRAIRIES’ CROP 
at Athens High School CONDITIONS ARE

BALL GAMES TO FEATURE '">3m 

SPORTS DAY. INISTSi ID MEETING IN 
TOE FORT TOWN

$ A good variety of ball will be on I > 

the docket for the Anneal Sports ! 
Day, August 27. They will undoubt-f1* 
edly be well contested as each team} -f

Prospects Much Brighter, Says I tournament andhriU ^o'rk^hard^to 
Report of C.N.R. | achieve that end.

As3®@BSSS imI The following are the' results of 
the middle school examinpljpns at 
the Athens High School. fhose
marked * were successful in passing ______ .
BU the examinations upon which they GOOD HARVEST IS LIKELY I MalkrytowÏ! LyndhursT’ anT^T
Wrt> e:— „---------- ville will compete in the baseball
Alguire, Isaac—Ale Cutting of Coarse Grains Well evf.nts: ,a"d tne football tournamenttAlgZ\Z^; C0-’ B- UnderWoa„yXafrtMade I low, Chlr^tonfand^^ScIntosh1 MUls"

BeHeistCAl0ll~GE" LitrhB’ andU^' be^inf‘P1E’ Aug- ,19—Rains havë New Dublin,0Drita®and Athens"'^»

H n*',', A Deom. Chem. been fairly general throughout the have teams competing in the girls’
CampbelL Morton—E. Comp., E. Prairie Provinces during the period soft ball events. *

Lit., B. Hist. covered by the 18th crop report is- I
Davis, Neta S.—B. and A. Hist., sped yesterday by the Canadian Na-1 The officials in charge have been
n w?«’ P,h,yf ’uCh^m; • a?,T Railways for the week ending trying to secure Umpire Nelson, of
De Wolfe, Delah—E. Lit. August 16. In consequence of the °gdensburg, to referee the various
Earl, Marion—Alg., Phys., Chem. general precipitation, general im- Barnes, and although arrangements .
Fair, Steacy—E. Comp., Alg., Phys. Provement in crop conditions is re- bave not as yet been completed it is ,n

•Ferguson, Andrew—E. Lit. ported. I expected that he will be present
Ferguson, Robt. W. — E. Comp,, Cutting of rye and coarse grains is I 

Phys., Chem. ~ now well under way in Manitoba and
Forth, Kathleen—Anc. Hist., Alg. parts of Saskatchewan, but the wheat ..1 , • nGibson, Muriel G—E. Comp., B. and harvest will not be general through- COHiplôtlOIl 01 

A.NHist., Alg., Geom. out the West until well towards the , -,
Gifford, Irene—E. Lit., B. and A. end of August. As high as 25 bushels Alterations at,

Hist. °t wheat is predicted in Manitoba and mUGltililUlld O-b
Goodbody, Geoffrey—B. and A. Hist, parts of Saskatchewan, but the south- i Rorvtîof Pl.„n.l,

Alg., Geom., Chem., F. Auth. ern reports in Alberta show that the DdjJLlSL L/lHirCIl
•Guttridge, Edna—E. Comp., Alg., average yield will be only eight

Phys., Chem. bushels, with as much as 15 bushels ----------
•Hall, J. Kenneth—Alg., Geom., >n the best districts, and from eight TWmjnDT A i annn™ 

Chem., L. Auth., L. Comp., F. to 20 bushels m the northern section. I ‘•lOIlI.A.l-i faER VICE 
Auth., F. Comp. No damage from rust is reported

Hollingsworth, O. W.—E. Comp., E. for the week, very slight frost dam- 
Litv, B. Hist., Phys. age is Saskatchewan, where there is

•Hudson, Anna M.—Phys. a,so a fly reported to be working in
Johnston, Leonard—E. Lit., B. and thJ Durum wheat in the Boundary

A. Hist. sub-division, which has caused 25 per
Johnston, Melba E.—B„ and A. Hist., cent damage. Hail was reported by

Geom. only two or three districts, and the
Judson, Lyman L.—E. Lit., B. Hist, greatest damage was 50 per cent.
Kerr, E. Marguerite—E. Comp., E. Altogether, prospects are much 

Lit., B. Hist., Phys. brighter, and if the frost keeps off,
Layng, Carman II.—E. Comp., Alg., considerably more grain will be har- 

Chem. vested than was expected even in the
•Leeder, Sadie E.—E. Comp., E. Lit. Previous report.

B. Hist., Alg., Phys. Hailstorm in Assiniboia.
•Leeder, Lenna—B. and A. Hist., Moose Jaw, Aug. 19.—The worst

Alg., Geom., Chem. hail and rain storm experienced in
Leeder, Zelma—E. Comp., E. Lit., ,mi»ny years swept over the Assini- 

B. Hist. boia district on Sunday afternoon.
Hail drove over the town for more 
than half an hour, accompanied by 
torrents of rain that flooded cellars 
and streets, causing considerable dam
age to garden truck and flowers.

Farmers in the immediate west, 
northwest and south of the town re
port loss to their crops estimated at 
from five t« 75 pageant. Little Qf uo 
damage is reported from Valor, just 
west of the town, or from the north 
and northwest.

L3L4v I
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» District of Presbyter- 
Church Organized.
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: P Reid Gave History of 

! Bill m House of Com
nena and Senate. A Letter Is 

As Good As A Call
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Aug. 20—A meeting of 
for the district covered 

by «£^rockville Presbytery was held 
jiown hall here Monday night, 
irpose of the meeting was for 
«tion, to have as many congre
ss posible in the district vote - 

I remain Presbyterian, and 
whodf* congregation votes into the 
uniot

■

The Banking-by-Mail Service of the Bank of !
satisfactory that many of 

customers conduct all their transactions with 
us through the postal

t
The? Montreal is so1 ourori !
gal
out j i

service. .
id sufficient people in that 
tion wish to continue the 

Pre*S^®*i“n church, to assist them to 
k a new congregation, 
a tes from nearly every charge 

in tMf Presbytery were present.

l
If you wish to open a Savings or

in quest of

conj

iny Account, if you are 
information, or if you desire advice on

01

D<
some

tog 100 miles to attend. The 
Iff was about four times as large 

as a similar one held about a year ago 
purpose of opposing the bill 

in Parliament. Rev. R. J. M. GlaSs- 
ford, sf Winchester, was in the chair.

Thj£ jjyst speaker of the evening 
... .jy—« r. E. Scott, of Montreal, 
editflebf the Presbyterian Record,

banking problem, you have
merely to write our nearest Branch.
somemot

meet
The fiinishing touches of the altera

tion to the Baptist Church were placed 
this week when the two memorial win
dows made by the James Glass Co. of 
Toronto were put in position.

A special service will be held on Sun
day next with tly; donating families 
guests. Special music, short dedication 
service, and memorial for the departed.

Everybody welcome.

for -r;V
t

was
one

lost highly respected ministers 
porch. He claimed the action 
issembly was illegal, unchris- 

d" immoral, that the Union 
will be an autocratic organiza- 
fcinated by the clergy. The 
subscribe to no doctrines but

as

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO yews

of
of ti
Otf
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BARN LOST BY FIRE. tion
clé

McAvoy, Sarah—E. Comp., E. Lit., 
B. Hist., Alg.

McFadden, Elmer—B. and A. Hist., 
Geom., Phys.

McVeigh, Opal—B. and A. Hist. 
Mainse, Arnold K.—E. Lit., B.

A. Hist., Phys.
^cfem^Au^h.- GeW”’ PhyS-

•Mulvena, Dora — B. Hist., Alg., 
Geom., Chem.

Mustard, Winnifred—E. Comp., E. 
Lit. E. Hist.

Perkins, Elsie C.—E. Comp., E. Lit.,
B. Hist.

Purcell, Beverley—B. Hist.
•Rahmer, Robert B.—B. and A. Hist., 

Alg., Geom., Phys., Chem., L. 
Auth., F. Auth., F. Com o. 

Robeson, Vernon L.—B. Hist.
Shea, Vera—E. Lit.

•Sheffield, Bryce T.—B. Hist.
•Soper, Rena M.—Alg., Geom., Phys., 

Chem.
Stevenson, M. Hilda—E. Lit. 
Sturgeon, Helen. G.—B. Hist., F. 

Auth.
•Taylor, Kathleen E.—E. Comp., E.

Lit., B. Hist., Phys.
Tennant, Stewart T.—A. Hist., Alg., 

Phys,, F. Auth.
•Webster, Anna M.—E. Comp., E.

Lit., B. Hist., Alg., Phys. 
•Webster, Jack.—E. Comp., E. Lit., B.

Hist., Alg., Phys.
Yates, P. Charles G.—Alg.

•Young, Irene—E. Comp., E. Lit., B. 
Hist., Alg., Phys.

will Si a position to teach and 
prea^jg-'what they pleased and the ' 

,foavej practically no say. 4 
Mg that they had come tq 4 

far as the ♦

The accidental overturning of a 
lantern on a hay wagon in the bam 
of David I. Leeder, McIntosh Mills, 
at 4.30 on Monday morning resulted 
in.the total

•vpeo
♦ *♦•♦"♦"♦"♦■4444444444444Dr.

4and the 7*destruction of the build-

and implements, 
amount, to a sum in the neighborhood 
of $4,0000, partially covered by in
surance.

WIM .,♦ *

had been made a political robtib^n aitd
that just as soon as the Presbyterian 
in Canada ceased to be, the Presby
terian Church of Canada will begin.

The second speaker was Senator J. 
D. Reid, of Prescott, who gave a his
tory of the Bill passing through the 
House of Commons and the Senate at 
Ottawa. He claimed it was unfair 
and unjust, that Parliament should 
never have a right to vote 
man’s religion. Dr. Reid strongly 
objected to the time the last vote on 
the question was taken, when so 
many were overseas. He claimed it 
was unfair to take a church from 
people against their will which they 
and their forefathers had labored to 
build.
been associated with the Presbyter
ian church here for over 70 years and 
he said so far as he was concerned 
there would always be a Presbyter
ian church in Prescott.

The loss will
Wheat Harvesting Begins. 

Edmonton, Aug. 19.—Wheat har
vesting, the first in the Edmonton 
district this year, commenced near 
Bashaw yesterday.

"VTü"
♦

ATHENS

For School Days |
ONT. :M OBITUARY +

♦4- ♦SHELDON’S CORNERS. ♦
♦'fi Mrs. Adam M. Whitmore. away p.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Adam I 
Whitmore was held in Athens Angli- |
can church on Monday afternoon, the 1 n,____ .
church being filled to the doors with ..,, e!y me<i*eal care and as- 
sorrowing friends, who had come to j .pas.sed, away after a
pay the last tribute to the deceased, j SpalligTr4 tl,,e St. Vincent 

was a kind neighbor, always i ,, , °" Sat-
ready to lend a helping hand, and a 1 l,,vod a'i Adr !,® Morris, bc-
loving mother. Though she had been 6 ^f ani Whitmore,
ailing for some time and confined to no,, , : M . 
her room for some weeks, she bore ! ,.iV1 * ’■ Whitmore was born
all her suffering with Christian forti- years aff°, a
tude. She leaves to mourn her loss qu-,8—,, ° P1*1 late John G. Morris, 
an aged mother, husband, and a fam- j a Wlde circle of friends
ily of grown-up children. 1 18 deeP regret at her death.

Mrs. J. Judge, who has been stay- „ 1011 , ® wa-s an Anglican and
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Vance r> •, Christ church, Athens. M , 4.
Folev, went home Saturday. : • . f \ *ler husband, she is sur- G- Pelton, of Montreal, vice- .

Mrs. Nellie Alguire and two dough- mIÜ!.; by,age<i mother. Mrs. Jane President of the Presbyterian Church t. 
ters visited at Adam Whitmore’s on . 1,,. s‘ Athens; four daughters and Association for the Synod of Mon- 
Wcdncsduy i, T sonfy, Misses Ruby and Pearl treaI and Ottawa and also a member *

Mr. Melvin Hamblin, v.ho has been El,v,a' a !T!.rse ,at the General ?> th? }eSa} committee, spoke briefly. ♦
at home for some time suffering from ,-. V, yj,s" Morris Westlake, *claimed that the bill hud been >
an affection of the knee, is gaining ,!uell; Morley, at home; Ford, shot to pieces from its original form. ♦
nicely. ot 1 lum Hollow; and Percy, of Ath- Hc stated that from a financial ♦

Mrs. II Coon, of Elgin, spent the ?ns; als0 .by one sister, Mrs. Sheldon standpoint the Presbyterian church > 
week-end with her daughter Mrs. e ’n, Athens; and one brother, would be in a much better position * 
Wright Berncy : ^“«[Uel Morris, Plum Hollow. to carry on than the union church.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor spent fune,'al was held on Monday At a meeting held here in the after-
Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Cowle. aicernoon at 2.30 from her late resi- "oon an executive committee was

oence to the A nglican church, Ath- ^>rmed as follows : President, Rev. +
' S’ 'vaere service was conducted by R- M. Glassford. of Winchester;
the Rev. V. O. Boyle in the presence vice-presidents, W. G. Walker, of
Ot a large number of friends of the Cardinal, and T. K. Allen, of Kempt-
deceased. ville; secretary-treasurer, E. C. Pel-

Frankvillv, Aug. It.—Mr. and Mrs. ,. u‘ Pall-bearers were Philip Hoi- t?n, ot Prescott, with a representa- 
Dalton Levrette, of Brockville, are 1 inffswmrth, Delmer Cole, Ogle Web- t*.ve from each congregation in the
visiting the former's mother, Mrs G. s , aai Edward Dowden. district. It is expected that over half
M. Levrette. Interment was made at Sheldon’s I the congregations in the district will

Miss Dowall, of Montreal, is the cemetery. Numerous floral tributes vo*;e t° remain Presbyterian, 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Throop, resPect and sympathy testified

Mrs. Addie llanton has returned ™ m which the deceased
held in this life.

♦

4-
4-

4-

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Odd Pants, 
Boots,
Stockings,

4- ♦4- 4-She 4-
4- >

Senator Reid’s family have 4- 4-
4- ♦

4->
4-
>
4-I
>
4-
4-
4-ATHENS LOSES AGAIN. 4-

4-
Girls’ Gingham and Voile Dresses

Boots and Shoes 
Stockings,

4-Malioryiown Wins on Saturday 

Afternoon.

With a picked-up team the local 
nine met defeat at Mai lory town last 
Saturday, August 16, in a Front of 
Leeds County League fixture, receiv
ing the short end of a 9-2 score.

Mallory town got six runs in the 
first innings on errors, but the Athens 
team held them to three runs in the 
remaining eight innings. Athens’ 
two runs wore secured in the fourth 
innings on three errors by the Ma!- 
lorytown team.

This is t

4-

4-
FRANK VILLE.

6 Scribblers for 25c 
6 Pencils for 25c ♦4- 4-

4-Captain Taylor Retires.
Captain John R. Taylor, superin

tendent at the Dominion Government 
Marine Depot here for the past 13

Mr. W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., and fam- ETjOTTI A years, has retired. Captain Taylor,
ay, of Brockville. spent Wednesday who is 76 years of age, was promi-
with his sister. Mrs. M. Livingston, ______ nent in marine circles, having begun
and brother. Roland. his career when a bov of 15 as a =ail-
, Married—On August 13, at See- Eloida, Aug. 20-Miss Edythe Mackie I or on onc of his father’s vessels. He 
ley s Bay. Harold Eaton to Miss is holidaying with friends at Fl„ln ! has ref:ided in Prescott for tlie past 
I.aura Martin. A reception will be . ,.1 », ,. , ... , . * 18 years, coming here to take chargetendered the young couple at the . ' nd. Mrs’ 1 1.td Tole-v and famdy of the Montreal Transportation Cofii-
horne oi the brides sister, Mrs. Ed- oi L!ack River N. Y., who were visiting I pany’s elevator at this port Mr H 
gar Bryant, on Friday eve. Mr. and the former's brother, Mr. Theodore DeMiffonies, of the Engineers’ De- 
Mrs. Eaton are going to reside in Toley returned home last week. partaient, Ottawa, is acting superin-
New York State. Mrs. G. G. Richardson who has l,oon tendent until ai> appointment is

Mrs. Wm. Looby has returned from menaiason who has been made.
visiting friends at Lombardy. spending a week v.ith relatives in Morr- Mrs M T nrall^t»n a «

Miss Helen David-..;, of Smiths -sburg and Williamsburg has returned children, of BelHvdnë, fvho hlve heel 
her nnnvSfri1nd'-K V)lltln,s a,”or.gst home accompanied by her sister Mrs. ! guests of Mrs. D. J. McCarthy, have 

Claribel Livingston is holidaving j returned home
at Charlcsti'n Lake. ‘ Mr‘ Albert Scott has purchased a . George Keeler and daughter?,

Mrs. J. 1. Smith and daughters, new McLaughin ear. j Annette and Josephine, are guests of >
Won Lost Helen anil Lorraine, are going, to Ot- Mrs. Alax Mackie who has been visit- 1 fV and'Mrs- Alex- White in St. Calh- 

--2 0 tawa to spend Jtc^veek^nd.^ ^ ing Natives in St. Catherines, Toronto ' W. P.-McCarthy and Mrs. >
spondhur v week in Atlivn< an ‘ “ H‘ . -C-l.^ned home in Friday Charles Plumb, of Ottawa, visited *

last.. Brockville friends this Week.

•fwas >-
after spending a few days at Charles
ton Lake, a guest of Mrs. C. Taylor, 
Athens.

•f
he third schc-tluled 

Played againW Mallory town. Athens 
winning the

game
PLUMS — a good supply to arnye 

Tuesday while the crop lasts.
♦ every >
>-:.-l two. Mallorytown 

plays Athens here on Sports Day. 
August 27.

>♦
4- • 4-FRUIT JARS♦The teams were as follows:— 

Mallorytown — Hvffernan, Robin
son. Tennant, Leeder, O. Tennant, 
Scott. Hafie, Gardiner, Stotts.

Athens—Yates, J. Scott, Percy. R. 
N Taylor, Manuel, Foxon, Neff. John

son, Lawson.

4-4- 4-
> FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 

Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops. 
fo*<Jem or Crown make-

■f
4-4- 4-4- 4-4- 4-

4 4-SUGARThe score by innings is as follows : 
Mallorytown . G 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Athens .... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 

Umpires—Johnston and Buell.
The standing in the second half of 

the schedule is:—

4- 4-
1 x—0 4- 4-

* Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 
cane especially adapted for preserving.

Owing io the unsettled.condition of the market it is impossible
♦ to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 lb WilL> bags, or KK) lb bags at the lowest market prices ’ b voUon

4-pure *4-
4- 4-

+
4-Malh rytown . 

Athens . . . . 
tfcvfrnbush , .

4-1 1 4-0
4-444444444 4444 + 44 4» 44444444-44444
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i - -. - apressure. No way to test this J**pt ’ rock » huudredjeet distant in which'cake and fruit r„h ______ _ . ,.

with human life. was buried the dynamite charge, “e da, before and finkh it™ *"*>
The foreman picked. upVrope^re- <*r waited for the fatal crack ered roaster In the oven I

paratory to knotting it around- his woad,mean Prob=b:e death to Baked ham. boiled noodles, succo-'

s. :;r,r *kM ^ $s.t sar- *•—-.f-fo-s sa,^ ss wsr^nja.’su b=
Safety? Something clbsed around Î? defreasc the gap between him and jelly and cream. ’ I

Cameron's heart. After thlman fetch fj* °^v^‘ve- Fifty feet—twenty- Macaroni and cheese, buttered'
ed up against the cliff, after the frag 8,611 6>gh went up. He string beans, sliced tomatoes, fruit
ments had showered upon his body H leaning over the hole, adjusting and drop spice cakes 
what use would there be in dragging “l® C?P and making the connection Canned red kidney bears, crisp 
what was left to safety? j . ,, 1 bacon- corn on the cob, sliced tomatoes,

“Hold on, Mike!" snapped the en ..fIudd€n,y'‘he dreaded sound cut the fruit shortcake, 
gineer. PP~ * stillness—the sharp crack of parting) Creamed salmon and peas, rice cab-

O’Grady grinned. “'Twill be all I men t,ghtened their «f^.bage slaw, hot gingerbread and fruit
nght, sor. Jist a tirlJish moment . , ., . ' sliced h»m baked in milk, boiled po-
while Oi stick on another cap. Oi'vo " Cameron stood erect- waving utoes, carrots with butter, lettuce
done it before-------” i ,,,^7”" , salad, fruit tapioca.

Cameron had seen others flirt with' w iT ” it!”F y?lled' “Ready!" ----------
death. He had taken seme i We he knew that herein lay his
chances himself- but now the —J°"K 1,691 chance, that the shelf could sup- .
tion came to him ïLtThe^.^1 ^ his "eight but for a moment. * hooke<r Pail will make the
red-headed Irishman was^woHh ^E' Crouching- he shot forward at full pick‘ng °f cherries and other small 
to the road more to nrL,»L i speed- one shoulder brushing the cliff, ; ^ .easler. »nd safer. Any boy or
mere engineer P ^ ’ then a,the other extending beyond the path' g,rl ln * ,6W minutes can bend a1

Plenty of engineers but n-r ' j ‘ rim- Somewhere below him a rumble 8trong "lre ,into “ *"“n hook at one 
were scarce' ’ ‘ °Gr,dy3 broke forth. He had covered the 6nd “"d,» large hook at the other.

Cameron jerked the rone s- ' Kreater Part of the distance and the , 8™a" h.°°k faste"S to the handle
foreman ^ f hl° men were helping him with a taut line. °.f, pal1 or basket. The larger hook

“I’ll 'tend to that!” h» . j Tho "“"ble increased. He was near , ps ov6r * branch of the tree. This
A dozen unshod# 8napped- now------  kaves both the picker’s hands free, I
“Not on yerPloifc'” veH^Mik “JumP!" somebody screamed. fnd!18 mey hang where the fruit
“ ’Tis me own job!”' And he "Ju™P!" 11 was Mike, who had been “ *h‘ck‘f!6 P?'1.'8 800,1 flIled without

an end of the line. caught^ watching the cliff through narrowed bruising the fruit.

fiant, determined16 to^ro ' St8”?1? Cameron obeyed; and at the - THE CURE,

shelf; the next he sprawled umJh£ same ,n8tant tho3e dragging in the Sometimes when things turn up- 
broad back, catapulted there hVr.m f0?* f*ve * mighty heave. As his feet 8ld® d°wn and inside out and look 
eron’s fiat y Cam- left the ledge it parted from the cliff, dark brown I rush outdoors and gaze

“I said,” repeated r.m.___ spinning into the valley below. For a into the topless sky’s eternal blu
would ’tend to setting that ean a,,,, moment his body was whirling so calm and cool—so still and deep— 
body who interferes will wSke'n^hT thr0Ugh 8pace- contented clouds like sheep,
side O’Grady!” 6 np be" It was Mike O’Grady who ducted 1 shade my eyes and stare and stare,

The men hesitated fell him off and pressed his dirty rag of a then go back ln the house, and there
Countless fingers grinned th.handkerchief over a cut on Cameron’s begin to wonder and to doubt what I 
engineer tied about his waist A^h cheek where he had struck a project- "aa in ■ *tew about—Nancy Byrd 
fell upon the gathering as ing fragment of rock; and It was Mike1 Turner,
detonator in hlnd moved towâÏÏ tte! °'Gr8,dy wb° kept 8creech,ng at ‘ko 
cliff path. Then he stepped ?" from i h“ ,1U"gS;
safety, on his right the sheer ^er a *°°1» 80r
brushing his shoulder, on his left the B'lt’ .h®’8 blanked fo01. but we’re 
abyss reaching for his toes with ira—ivery mither’s son av us!”

He did not look below, but kept his (The End.)
eyes riveted on that portion of the Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

One Reason Why
m

SAUDI!19 ~s44Chew it after 
every meal(Â/
It Btlmnlalea , 

appetite and 
aids digestion.
It makes your 
looddoyooi 
good. Note how 

It relieves that stnlly leeUng 
alter hearty eating.

ix:
!»

GREEN TEA H4G1

fta used more than any other brand is 
because the delicious flavor 

never varies. — Try it.
FREE SAMPLE of BREED TEA OPOH REQUEST. “SALARA,” TORONTO

Whltcaa teeth, 
tkaweetese 

breath end 
Ife tbe goodyK

PAIL FOR PICKING FRUIT. s
Ï

Brothers Under the Skin
BY EUGENE JONES.

f

PART IV. | Mike O’Grady worked before break- 
Cameron was leaning forward, star- the following morning is strictly 

ing at O'Grady through the pipe Mike’s business. Suffice to say it was 
smoke which floated in odoriferous1 a totally changed construction

Good-Win.
Good-will Is the greatest power in 

the world.
Good-will Is the respect and confi

dence 6t other people.
Good will la mote than gold—any 

banker will tell you that Only about 
one-seventh of the business of the 
world is done on cash. Six-sevenths 
is done on credit, which means good
will.

strata about them. A light burned in' that fell upon the cliff with a will, 
his eyes; it was as if the red-shlrted,1 Oumeron, watching them, could hardly 
whiskey-smelling foreman had open- believe his eyes, 
ed a door to a new world. No, O’Grady had been right; this 

“Go on, tell me more.” was not a collection of drones, but a
“Well," continued O’Grady, “thim'gathering of men—of brothers under 

guys down in Montreal don’t know ! the skin—giving their best whole- 
about tryin’ ter blast a right av way heartedly for a far smaller recompense 
through bedrock. ’Tis me belief they’ve than he—Cameron—received, 
forgotten the work this same gang’s He looked up at the aky and thank- 
done before. They went back on ed God for all the O’Grady’s in the 
Uncle Stan because th’ idjits thought world; and asked God that, through 
it was his fault, whin all th’ toime the coming years, he might be blessed 
it waz th fault av this blessed coun- with a larger understanding, 
try. And along you come whin we’ve Suddenly he saw the gang melt 
been breakin’ our backs ter make good away from the cliff path. Somebody 
1er th best mon thot iver lived, and shouted “Blast I” A moment passed- 
you up and says: ‘Men, yer not put- then with a muffled roar a great sec- 
tm out. . . . Awhile back ye asked j tion of rock tore itself from its bed 
me to put meself in your place. Now, j and hurtled into the valley.
Mister Cameron, put yourself in our! The engineer knew another blast1 
P MM,lf j plazes ye.‘” would follow, as it had been found ad- !

Mike drew on his pipe furiously,) visable to time the explosion of two! 
his one visible eye blazing. “We ain’t) charges, one after the other. He joined1 
none av yer blanked Mexicans; we’re the group of waiting men, but nothing1 
white men buildin’ a railroad fer th’| happened. A minute passed—two, I 
lverlastin fun av buildin* it. We*ll | three, five.
work loike blazes with ye, but wei Something had gone wrong; the 
won t slave under ye; and thot, sor, is detonator had failed. Of course the 
me honest opinion.” j loose rock might part at any time of

a moment the tent was very its own weight, or it might remain 
«lent. Cameron passed a hand across where it was indefinitely, blocking the 
his eyes as if sight had been miracu- work. *
L°“8,y g'rn t£em after yeara of dark'! O’Grady, in charge of operations at 

-u vTh^VCJg<i.t up‘ |tkls Particular point, swore. “Sure
Mike O Grady, said he, "you’re the domn thing’s dead! ’Twill be best 

ignt: 1 m wrong. Do you think with to go out then! an take a look. Oi’m 
your help I could learn to work with thinkin’.”
you fellows? So we can all see the! The engineers practiced eye swept 
railroad go through?” j the cliff path, saw the mammoth crock
- nu f°reman was on his feet like,'»» the rock upholding that path. The 
* !r9,: He crabbed the other’s hand.j next blast would have established a 

lis sure av it Oi am, sor! Oi new and firm bed; but there couldn’t 
waz a drunken fool to-night, but be any next- blast until somebody 
there 11 be no more boozin’ in this placed a fresh detonator on the charge 
camp because Oi kin lick ivery mith- and connected it with the firing wire 
er a son av em—barrin’ you, sor. And Of course tho overhanging ledge 
5,,a * su,r® °' can * do thot whin might be firm enough to withstand the

m1, Iweight of a locomotive, or it might
What particular brand of magic crash downward under a few pounds

Every worker who Is ambitious 
must ask—“How much respect have I 
earned as well as my wages T How 
much good-will have I stored up?"--------—•------------

A Philanthropist.

CREAMblanked fool! A lavish moon smiled down on every 
brook.

And lent her loveliness to each la-
yz

g00n; cu- ^
Glowing at midnight like a rose at. P*VP your Cream to us and ob- 

noon tam the best results with high-
in lustrous splendour, she forgot to §st price for number one quality.

look Daily returns, cans supplied, and
On no least hidden and enchanted , express charges paid. Write for

About the House cans now.
BOWES CO., Ltd. - TORONTO

nook
Which beauty makes her own. She 

bent to peep
Wherever fragrant gardens lay 

asleep,
And ahlm’ring silver on their petals 

shook.

I
D mnnfnt FOR TUE THMSHERS . And instead of cookies make drop

sEEEEm? — - - —• -

cooked in large quantities for second for'mrols " SUCh H.nPlailn®d- That !,eam8’. .
anTh^rdwhoe,trw • d lb ' bShe 8 f6" 6a"a aad Btarts "** '‘^ ^ ^ 

h . k *" advance the their contents cooking, gathers what 
exact daj and hour of the arrival of the garden will yield for salaH —a
the threshers have the choice of sev- fresh vegetaMes, and ean a real 100
eral menus, depending on what is per cent, meal will be readv for 
most easily obtained and what is most ing. r6ady for
easily cooked. | A few cans of corned beef dIus no- His Answer.
broiHngmTsUtbesTkavoidedC fTheK last giXe de,icious haah; mois- A young man who was deeply In
minutes are busy enough whE tahf1 milk a"d bake in the oven' love with a girl who lived in another
setting and serring ™ brow,n and criaP- A baking dish town decided to offer his hand and

Tnn.nf fbn i* , ,, , 0T casserole is excellent. 1 heart. So he went to the te-lesranh
kept down to the” mînim!?nS,f0U Bak®d beans are emptied into a'office and sent this message: ,
space wilklje needed for é ff°r thaF’arge dlsh a"d covered with strips of “Will you marry me? Twenty-word A 
W making and ufi l i ° “ and bacon before heating in the oven until answer paid for.” , § »
ies «„ I I. last touches on gray- the bacon is crisp. j An hour later he got his answer: j 3JP»

steamer or pressure cwker° take? ita er^ fCalI.oped dish of alternate lay- “You are too extravagant Why pay
tripie burden of the cooking on one Zee “seasoned> n'net6en WOrdS ^ maDy? N° ” "
round of the stove space. And both) with onions, parsley and paprika and1

“-"-"-S ‘ rvty
A bil It n. „ I tomatoes, makes a corking good stew,

baked the day before and6 waSrmeady ™ ^ “ C°UP'6 °f packag6s of ma=-
as wanted Rn» ,Ln •^ wa™ed op, aronl. a can of tomatoes or tomato 
for dinner and r id ii glV/ b°8 meat| aoup and some cheese, a hearty sup- 
MLf ron! and ehed 7S for suPPer ! P» dish of macaroni, with tomat? 

browned for an hour toTh SUpper,ls, cheese sauce. la possible. Dried beef, 
fore serving Fv. F oven be- sausage or canned meat is also good
77 3lr„V'ng; Fen a meat stew will with macaroni.
in the ore?Tndyw1nah“7he" dish Kipp6red herring or the large sar- 
flavored for it. 1 b® the betterj dmes put UP m sauce offer possibili- 

Thp Ionian __ *11 . ti®8 f°r supper with some scalloped
green vegetab’es and ^ TP0tatoes* potatoes, salad and fruit with cake.
£w".^caH^ for Z l***' The fresh vegetables will depend on
but the cooking timeP is retottoelv .the, .8eason' If t,me and helP ar®| 
short Limit tho „„„ ,1, re,atlve>y lacking, open up some canned ones
variety u2s\ a steam0,“^ 7 T and heat ^ “zoning and butter.1

«si a s aar-'
mand preparation. j ^ ... * ,

The salad I Something for a salad will surely I
sliced tomatoes or cucumb^r»8688?^^' ^ 0n *lan(^* an(* a bottled dressing on! 
es. ontonT of "“F
especially the real ol„„ „:.. age’ If bread is lacking, try cornbread—
cream dressings a univTrsal ta“v" ^ and “ ,Next in tim6 
orite. niversal fav-(0f preparation come muffins and drop

1 baking-powder biscuits.
most men’s mind, berry o^fruU nies” des9ert fmu9t not be forgotten!
Made the day before* thev 771» T,he lngredlen7 for Bmgerbread are 
warmed up at the last moment p 7 always at hand and U 13 quickly mix-1 
and cake «di Baking whi,e th® meat is being!

the last course. Fruit jelly—full of eaten’ comes out hot and spicy to 
berries or fruit—with crLm i f g0 with canned fruit or fresh fruit 
day-before task and easily seT^d as °'^ ^ W‘th rjch cream- I
are many other puddings But thev w °th,er,S may Prefer to make a rich) 
must be prepared a day^head ‘ yj bI8cult doagh’,pat ** lnto shaPe, bake 

The woman who has an ice" cream1 “ “S asho.rteake and cover with whak |
freezer with a right-sized son tn t 1 ever )errles or fruit are in season, I
it can serve this cooling but hearty ^a^cking either- with canned fruit) 
dessert The,. _ -v, nearty and cream. I
licious. and all butn°the ^rrering 1̂ Witb ingenaity and foresight the! 
done in advance ^ i emergcncy will be met successfully

A word as to cakes and cookies Ta .7® .?"“*? m?re than 3«tisfied. I
Put all the good things 7^^! And the threshing is over for another i

cake proper and omit the laborious
frostings. Nuts, lots of them, cocoa-! r [!( 7® /T® good combinations: 
nut, raisins, candied cherries make a! R 1 bee.f’ bro".n,ed Potatoes, sum
frosting superfluous. Pour the batter IT" sq.uash' radlshes and lettuce, 
in a loaf or a shallow square or ob 1 °7ry P‘1e'. , , ,
long pan. sprinkle with rocoanut or I hT* .®!f and cabbage, browned 

I granulated sugar to give nice finish ! mashed potatoes, sliced tomatoes.
1 and bake. Serve in slice or square*.1 I8SUE No. 33—'24.
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Kelsey Heatind
is Jêÿs/if Heaiii^

The Kelsey warm air 6en- 
erator will heat every

in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and larde 

h°use3 with equal satisfarton
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS 

JAMES SMART PLANT
[I®.ntà BROCKVILLE ont. J

—Charlotte Becker.
A

For Sore Feet—MlnarcPs Linimentserv-

room

■

» I
Pausesome

o'

F s and

R«trcshYourselt
A glass or a bottle 

•of Coca-Cola— /
Ice-cold, “with s 
beaded bubbles 
winking at the i 
brim,” invites / 
you to delight I 
taste, satisfy 
thirst and refresh 
yourself.

V
;ix~.

/

B^noboiling mwï' f/A
r

dm
MV

VJgener-i

For every
wash-day method

TD INSO is ideal for any wash-day 
1\ method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 
eteps—just use Rinso where 
used to use ordinary

!|

For dessert nothing
Sold everywhere at 
fountains and in bot
tles. The price is only 
a few pennies.

// you use a Washing 
Machine, soal[ Jiour 
clothes in the Rinso 
suds as usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
Tco.lf the ’machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 
pou trill have a clean 
sweet snow - white 
wash.

you
soap.

If you like to boil your white cot
tons. Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturers— 
use Rinsn.

Drink
Cmdfâà

Just soaking with this new kind of 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.

However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rinso is sold b]f all grocers 
and department storcè

i

Delicious and Refreshing
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Ltd- 

Head Office: Toronto

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTQ
nutR-4-27
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RED ROSE
L.kes Tliat Cost Mfflions.

Æ'ïssrssijfeîs?SS».«b, HARRY CRANFIELR CIVES

B*Si|diP^ED,T
Assuan in f»v„i Lire 1’ | Tb® Village Blacksmith." The, H«vety St., Toronto, Ont.
ot failure, a grat wall nearirV^ ! rü!!^’»6,6^'6.the doParture °* “>4, "F°r two yeans past I have been 
end a quarter long was built across ' the noümtree’..fiUed ,be deBcr,Ptlon of ,troubled with Indigestion to such an 
the Nile by a British firm at a cost of ' vtnJ^f,fJld3.0agfellow vlsited 016 „ t6nt that, 1 ,eIt unflt f°r anything.
110,000,000. The building of this wall second FWh EUÏ“ Cook during bl" ; JL ™’ becam® a11 undone and my 
created « mighty lake neL-lv aonJîle» 1 E pean iourpey- I ! P waa unaound' My energy had
in length, containing 10,000,000 million ! probably easily ““ “* “6 *n<1 1 WOuUI tlre ou‘

i s^rF'F “ - " J~ -r- »— ■ ■ ~» Ha «„ j ,bïïï5â,°ï"dam,°l"*"

STOMACH TROUBLE 
DDE TO THIN BLOOD

| »
ssp r

i

TEA "is good tea My dMp a
restful and I get up 

Ings with renewed energy and 
feel like active work for the first nm+ 
In two years. I am strong for Tanlao.1 '■ 

Tanlac Is for sale by all good dn«- 
glsta. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
Million Bottles Sold.

Next times try the finest grade—
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

T4

HEALTH EDUCATION Tanlac Vegetable Pill*, for constipa. 
t*on, are recommended by the manu
facturers and distributors of Tanlac. .

BY DR. X J. MIDDLETON
•f Health, Ontario EASY TRICKS

X-Ray Eyes
In the United Kingdom the best- 

known dam Is that forming Lake 
Vymwy, North Wales, which 
what, up to a few

Provincial 
aiddlston will be glad to 
(Mo through mis column.

One With a Song.
He sings; and his song Is heard.

Pure as a Joyous prayer.
Because he sings of the simple things. 

The fields and the open air, •
The orchard bough and the mocklne- 

bird.
And the blossoms everywhere.

He singe of a wealth we hold 
In common ownership—

The Wildwood nook and the laugh ot 
the brook.

And the dewdrop's drip and drip. 
The love of the lily’s heart of gold.

And the kiss of the rose's lip.

The universal heart 
Leans listening to his lay.

That glints and gleams with the gllim ! 
merlng dreams 

Of children at their play—
A lay as rich with unconscious art.

As the first song-bird's of May.

«•estions on Publie Health 
bla e* Spadlna House, covers 

years ago, was a 
beautiful valley containing several vil- 
lages and hamlet*.

The need for storing water for use 
In certain big Industrial centres of the 
North of England resulted In the con
version of the peaceful valley Into a 
vast sheet of water, having an area 
of over a thousand acres and a ca
pacity exceeding 12,000 million gal
lons^

ttwent, Toronto.

--------
It Usually Disappears When the 

Blood is Made Rich and Red. 
Thin blood is

W0uld oppose that the disease is the custom to use it

rss" s
Illustration .i ?üCVn P™cticalj largely confined to those who have va“ence Of a H,t^°rd<u by the pre- been educated as to its beneficent 
beri, in the fsr known as berl- qualities in the treatment of goitre,
the relation nf ,,For Bome time Besides, iodine must always be ad-
has been known . j disease. to food ministered under medical supervision. 
eertaiT counl^L d, cognized. In Progress often experience unex
staple food of the n£iJhe- E?at the pected difficulties, as is evidenced in 
the polished rire 8«5K>P X 18 rlce' and such cases as have already been men- 
looks nicer and clolilf14^ becaus® it, tioned. There are many others that 
or at least seem» ? ’k 13 P«fe"ed, one may think of. but In every case 
used. Now in mbUi be- oftentimes the remedy is the same, and that is 
mine-containiniTkLrn1 Ig-ncie the, vita- education of the public. Coercion 
moved, ro that « '? >rKely re-j fails to bring the <6slred results In a
chief diet iJhL ; „ p,op“Iat*on whoso country accustomed to democracy, 
beri-beri and the ■■ lab e to develop | Education seems to be the most prom- Prevaf/nt In ‘ m» 33? ,is «Çtually ! ising measure of defence against hid- 
thls vere use o?^>lUhU!ltr-e3 d“®. to den dangers. It is usually a slow 
Is the reawn ri$e' What process fn which the educator needs
rice? It ia 1 e UB® of polished, constant encouragement and support the polished varied ®as‘o">-.because|lest he waver from sheer wearincVor
probably k more nnl^hi" Cfr a£dideaPalr- Medical history affords elo- 
v ouau.y is more palatable to the quent testimony of this.

would soon
of the most com

mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fluids 
are diminished In their activity, the 
stomach muscles are weakened and 
thene Is a loss of nerve force. In this 
8ta*®. of health nothing will 
quiekly restore the appetite, digestion 
and normal nutrition than good richred blood. * ’ ' The trickster asks a spectator

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pin* act dlrectlv to ebuffle • Pack of cards and to 
on the blood, making It rich and red Jelect * card' holding the cards 
and this enriched blood Firent,hL ' ,aoe down 10 ‘hat neither he 
weâk nerves stimulates tired ^ anyon? eUe Ctt“ 888 which card 
and awaken» ret , muscles he selects. Without looking at 
ebmJl tt:! , °°rmal actlvity ‘he the card, he puts It face down In 
LT”? that supply the digestive fluide. envelope which the trickster 
inis is shown by an Improved appe- *8alB- The trickster holds the 
tite, end soon the effect of these blood *nT®lope at arms length and ds-
enrlchlng pills Is evident throughout *ha‘. with X-Ray eyes, he
the-whole system. You find that what I WII‘ look through the envelope

ha!e «“ty of the distressing 
pains and symptoms of indigestion. 
y-“ at on«« take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and profit by the better 
dittos in which they will 
blood.

Thsee pills are sold by all dealers In 
m®dlclne, or you can get them by mall 
at SO cents a box from The Dr Wll 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

one

Considering the enormous pressure
Imposed upon them, It ls astonishing 
how few dams have failed. One of the 
worst disasters of the kind occurred 
near Eplnal, France, where a great 
dam slipped from Its foundations and 
actually overturned, causing great 
loss of life. The exact

more
■

cause of the 
catastrophe was never determined.

Although big dams are being built 
almost every month, we still know sur- 
prlslngly little about the factors »h«4 
govern their safety.

nor

Steadfastly, bravely glad.
Above all earthly stress.

He lifts his line to heights divine. 
And singing, ever says—

This ls a better world than bad1_
God’* love le limitless.

Trees.
“I think that I shall never see,
A poem lovely as a tree 
A tree, whose hungry mouth ls preet 
Against the earth’s 

breast;
A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;’
A tree that may In Summer wear 
A nest of robins In her hair;
Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
Who Intimately lives with rain. 
Poems are made by fools like me.
But only God can make a tree.”

—Joyce Kilmer.

—Jas. Whitcomb Riley. |sweet flowing
«

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism. 

The number of pure-bred twine la

sttsrrsssir-’*—
Would you be coneoled for your 

troubles? Then go and coneole some 
one else for his.

The trick It largely In the en
velope. This Is prepared, reklly 
two envelopes being used. One 
envelope Is pushed into the other 
•nd the flaps are pasted together. 
If this Is neatly done the envelope 
will not seem to be prepared. Be
fore the flaps are pasted together, 
• card le taken from the pack and 
pnt In the outer envelope between 
the second envelope and the front 
®f the first The selected card 
goes into the inner envelope. The 
nnp le seeled down and most of 
the trlek Is done. The trickster 
name* the card he pat In the en
velope In the first place and opens 
the envelope by tearing a hole In 
the front While the card le be- 

mlned he nbsentmlndedly 
pats the torn envelope In hie 
pocket There he exchangee the 
torn but prepared envelope for 
one which is torn but not pre- 
»*red. *s SR eyes ere on the 

.eerd this Will pass unnoticed If 
done deliberately and an It 
thoughtlessly.

(OHp thU out amé patte «, with 
ptder of the series, i» a serapboohj

Glass Houses.
Learn if you must, but do not

con- 
put your«come tome

For truth of what 
bor says 

Behind you of 
ways,

Or of your worth and virtue generally; 
If he's a pleasure to you, let him be— 
Being the same to him; and let your 

days
Be tranquil, having each the other’s 

praise,
And each his

your pleasant neigh

bour looks or of your e

GUARD BARI’S HEALTH 
II THE SUMER

«»

fB
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chlq«o,forEytCai«Boflk

"/

lSmall Hope Indeed.
"The Government hopes to keep out 

Canadian wheat.’’
"But has little hope, I 

keeping out
€ |The summer months are the most 

dangerous to children. The oom- 
plalnts of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic diarrhoea, end 
dysentery, come on so quickly «h-, of
ten a little one le beyond aid hnfere 
the mother realize* he le UL The 
mother must be on her guard to pro
vent these trouble», or If they do come 
on suddenly to banish them. No other 
medicine Is of such aid to mother* 
during hot weather as la Baby’» Own 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
SoM by medicine dealer* or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wll- 
Mams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

How the Spider Brought 
the Fire.

Lucky was It for all the 
that there

topinion peaceably.

Two brothers once did love each other 
well,

Tet not so well but 'that a pungent 
word

From each come stinging home to the 
wrong ears.

The rest would be an overflow to tell,
Bnrely; and you may slowly have in

ferred
That we may not be here a thousand 

years.

own suppose, of Ing* rye”
u PwtDry,
“Stlddy, there, lion; take It aiay" 

quavered the Irish Zoo attendant, as 
the transfer of a wild beast from one 
cage to another was being effected).

’What’s the Idea?’’ asked a fellow- 
attendant. ’’Callin’ that hyena a lion ?”

"Have ye no tact? Can’t ye 
flatterin' hlm I ami?"

Making a fortune ls less 
than knowing how to

ECZEMA H
i

see ’tie
Itched and Burned. 

Cuticura Healed
■ —Sr-------------

Opportunity.—Edwin Arlington Robinson. unusual She—“You can kiss 
cheek."

He “Well, I «hall hesitate a long 
time between them.”

Wall not for preciou» chances passed 
away—

Weep not for golden ages on the 
wane.

Each night I burn the records of the 
day.

At sunrise every soul is born

use one. me on either
Eczema broke out on my hands 

in a rash of red pimples. It itched 
and burned causing me to scratch. 
I could not put my hands in water, 
and I could not. do my work very 
well. The trouble lasted about two 
months. I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. Aft* 
using it I got relief so purchased 
more, which completely healéd me." 
(Signed) Miss Sarah Shulman, 255 
Manning Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin 
health. The Soap to cleanse, the 
Ointment to heal and the Talcum 
to powder.

Therein ofMushnd 
for health

the mustard when it U 
Cultivate the habit of

Asthmador Guaranteed to 
Relieve Asthma.animals

are spiders that have egg 
sacs resembltog bowls, for otherwise 
aM the creatures of the forest would 
have had to go without Are. At least 
so we are assured In a Cherokee myth. 
Natural History thus 
story, In which 
part of Prometheus :

In the beginning there 
and the world

anew.
“I have arranged with all druggist» 

here, as well as In all other towns of 
Canada, that every sufferer from 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchial Asthma 
or difficult breathing in this locality 
try my treatment entirely at 
Dr. R. Schlffman

Laugh like a boy at splendors that 
have fled,

To vanished Joys be blind, and deaf, 
and dumb,

My Judgments seal the 
with Its dead.

But never bind 
come!

<

cantolls the pretty 
a spider played the

Don’t refuse dead pastmy risk,’’ 
announces. He says:

Buy a package of my Asthmador, try
it and If it does not afford you immedi- ______ it

h , ate,rell6f' or lf you do not find It the Shvk flesh has always been con-K d^Xne „^rFrnE!srpeople

fine, knowing that there waa warmth ^thout. 8117 Question whatever, 
there, yet at a loss how to obtain » f 8rateful reIlef “ has
So they held a council, and as a remit hundred® of oases which
the raven set out on ~W*d8™d Incurable, and
reached the Island and the w J**'^ ^ be6n glven uc *“ despair, I, .
aU he bore back wito ^ a thTlt^M s "'V®' 1 30 8"® A
result of his adventure was scorches ,ij, i‘ do the Bam® ‘or others A 
and blackened feathers. Th” llttiè wm‘ * h“ afrald to guarantee It j RR 
screech owl next made the trial h! 6lleT! ‘nstantaneously. Drug- ! fl
reached the tree, but while he Jit “^here, handling Asthmador ( Eg
hesitating what to do netu blLt ^ v„ retu,ra y8ur money if you say so. 
fiery air arose and nearly hnrrJa* f Ton are to be the sole Judge and under ' ™ * 
his eyes, which are r^ 'to risk abSo!utely »» I
Other owls tried In their tore re7; , ! , '3 mn ln buyln*-” Begone !pre-1 
with no better success. ThTn the se»Ï!V° ^ buyln* wlu he I
black snake tried and V ° “® i sent a fre® sample.

! a covering of sooty scales Ja J ' n84lT\7 J fchlffmann Co.. Propre., 
j of Ms ineffectual hardihwd. d® 1784 V lialn’ 108 Angeles, Calif.

b> ,th® fallure of their fel- C-olden Rod's'Mcny^Forms.
I 0 q'nh!hrema ° ng nnimals managed The average farmer has 
not ve , f wei8bt,est 0‘ reasons for word to say for the golden rod and 

i hoa evtt She *°' Not 60 the spider ; many persons wrongly blame Us pol- 
of he- ' Sha wove a little tqsti-bowl Ilen for hay fever, but It ls undoubted- 

i back set forth fa3tC3lne “ to her ly th« handsomest of our native wlLI 
Reaching too •* . ber adventure. I planta- In all there are about 85 spe-

i the gre ? 5 !md' Bbe crept through | cles aad about 60 of these are quite
1 1 Mttle oSmh° ! ‘ree and enatohed up ! common in one part of the country or 
a Ittle ember of Are, which she placed ! anc,ber- Some of' them 

her bowl and returned with it to 1 "creeping" kind that 
the expectant animaJs. along ahead of the plant.

the most troublesome

a moment yet to 
—Malone.was no Are, 

was cold. In time, how
ever, the thunders placed Are in 
low tree

It stimulates 
assimilating your food.

Unfit mustbe Keens ». on an Island.

and

fAf-

MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECKSvocFuel in Cookin O

‘HHi PfRlN TeDsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

ÆhÇ’Sf whSTÿdf. ÏSÜïïft 
Vegetable Com
pound has done fox 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I must

which contains proven directions i I B"eam.if theJ didHandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet. ! ||,r^Q me feouîd^t even
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists | |||||l z speak right to mv

A’plrin I" fhe trad, mark (rrxl.trred ta ;—:-------  husband. Tho doctor
ïks-i.'tusss” - — stfrsKsasfSr&'s

Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do try work once
Zn Md lt, u 33 a Pi8asure, not a bur- 
den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do- 
mg my work. I cannot help recom
mending such a medicine, and any one 
seemg me before I took it, and seeing 
me now can see what it does for me. I 
am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial. —Mrs. Emily Davis 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Evdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to

will be sent vou free unnn 
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 
contains valuable information. 0

ISSUE No. 33—'24.

m vm’

Say “Bayer”- Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

W\[‘~ BoJJj- Jn 
11 5 minutes BoiU in —

3 minutes
The illustration shows an interesting test you 

Should try in your own kitchen. It proves the 
superiority of good enameled ware for cookirurTake an S^‘‘ Enameled V^re Saucf
hilim Hd Kill,'[C pan of C(lual size made of alum- 
inum tin or other metal Into each pour a quart 
of cold water. Set both sauce pans over the fire
w iî,Wa/", ,n ,heS^P Enameled Ware Sauce Pan 
wili be boiling merrily in about five minutes, while
It m *hc.a,1:lnietal sauce pan will come to

O as m""“es

no good Accept only a 
Bayer packaga

Also

are of the 
have moved

Those are
., . , _ to the farmer,
but fortunately they can be easily con-

I Their quick feet pattered nn thxx ^A11 the varIous forms cf
! A* light as dewdrZ tL, £'b°Wy and M'etty and

- -w titeir shadows g,ass t0 tojUcnp*
j «.nd heard their voices call. The 1921 agricultural

7--------8------ —
Night Dancers. ASTHMA !

Take half a teaspoon of Mln
ard's In syrup.
Also splendid for internal 
pains.

"■'* Tacs of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel”
"lü’*1'”; P,Br! Wcre- «-O C3.1t. of rta.-If-rr.v 

SStJ&Sl Dixmond Ware, tlirra coot... light V gfe mm - j
*”? *ed ’chile "Itod., whit, lining. CrrttiU Wore there 6 n. RW O // C*atS' par* wh,te melds .nd Oct. with Kojutl Ulue edging-. W i ■! t jj

V-OL'lLITYj/

, census re
ported 296,656 pure-bred cattle in 
Canada, being an increase of 139.43 
per cent, since the last ten-year 
census.

But when I went out hurrying 
; * ° ^oin tkem. they were gone 
I I only found a little ring 

Of footprints on the lawn.

ft
Sheet Metal Products co.

"MON/TRZAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
-FDMGNTON VANCOUVER CALGARy

!. v*e or CANADA
“KiKC OF PM" Womeni!Payment for articles advertised in 

this column should be made* with Do- 
j minion Express Money Orders—a safe 

way of sending money by mail.

Thomas Kennedy.J-ook for this 
Trade hi a '"ie?.".-•XT.".. - M:nerd's Liniment Relieves Pain. !
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Qtye Athens Strpnrter :
lights bright, stores gay, shoppers 
Jolly, band playing, crowds gpod- 
natured. jostling and pushing, and 
motor ears sounding their warning 
cry. The cares of the week have 
been discarded by the hundreds of
citizens who seize this one night for The GcilCSis of Agricultural 
mingling with friends and neighbors i_ n f .
in evening shopping. 30Ç16I1CS 111 Ontario

For many householders it is their n» 
opportunity to obtain the advice of I ™ F„ Ass®ctotlon In Ipper Can- 
“father” upon the purchase of some j ada—B,rth ot the Provincial Fail
long-wanted article for the home be- j —Creation of the Department ol
fore it Is taken from the shop. Tlieir Agriculture—Later Extension ol
faces show a complete satisfaction ' Work,
in the pursuit of a definite purpose. ■

Local Readers—io cents per line for first And from the many faces which ! <Contrn>uted by Ontario Department of 
msert'on and 5 cents per line subsequent. Rhow no deflnUe ohJ"J .nt'llu ! Agrleulture. Toronto.,
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for ed, one secs tile Jollity and abandon- i The honor of bidding the first
subsèqnent'inserifon^ Ce"‘S ^ 'ine ^ me,,t to "toasnre which marks these | Agricultural Fair in Canada falls to 

4 nsemon. pleasure seekers. 1 Windsor Ms ncr v. ■. ,. „Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as* 0+1 , , . , . . USor, N.S., in 1765, about 159
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, h”S f,°r y*ar8,an<1 , years/ aB°. and soon other Agricul-
etc., 1 oent per word per insertion, with J 1"1"î'î" re,aJatio" from j tural Societies fell into line hi Nova
a minimum of 2c cents ner insertion a weck of toiI* How safe and gay | _ “ me m INOva
» c , 1 ■ and happy It is in Trenton’s down- , including one at Hallfèx In
Auct on Sales-40 cents per inch for firs town streets! I?89 and another In King’s County,
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each ... This latter Is the only one of the oldr,*r, ixrà-...... ............. ...............» Tffxrssas'wss js

*n goods and medals. To the persons 
I bringing the greatest number of cat- 
j tie were awarded three yards of Eng- 

_ „ , llsh bine superfine broadcloth and a

Of Interest to Motorists ™Z.7X;BPl
the rewards, and

SB-- lansdowne
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
and Government Notices—10 cents 

per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

FAIRS T /
Lansdowne, Aug. 6.—Arthur Me- * 

Connell left last week to take a posi- T 
tiori on the C.N.R. near Toronto. ,

Mrs. RebeccA Cochrane and daugh- , 
ter, Miss Hattie Cockrane, left last + 
week to visit relatives in Syracuse, 4 

N.Y.
Mrs. W. H. Foley is visiting her ♦ 

daughter, Mrs. Claude Purvis, June- ♦ 
town.

Mrs. W. J. Foley, of Rockfield, who ♦ 
spent a couple of weeks with her ♦ 
daughters, Mrs. N. Warren and Mrs. ♦ 
E. R. Bradley, returned home to-day. ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Mike McDonald and ♦ 
daughters, Helen and Pearl, of King- ♦ 
ston, were visiting friends in Lans- ♦ 
downe on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dixon, of Ni- ♦ 
agara Falls, the Misses Beatty, of ♦ 
Pembroke, are guests of Dr. Eliza- ♦ 
Beth and Miss Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hungerford, of ' * 
Hamilton, are visiting friends at Ivy * 
Lea.

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Lily White Baking Powder 
Extra good Bed Salmon 
Extra good Bed Salmon 
Slieariffa Jelly Powder 
New Honey
A full line of Fancy Biscuits 
Soda Biscuits ....
Ice Cream Powder ....
Extra heavy lamp chimneys 
All Laundry Soaps
Toilet Soap, Palmolive, Infants Delight,

and Lifebuoy, 3 for 25c
....................... from 60c to $1.10
a supply of fresh Cabbage, Tomatoes 

and Celery.
We have a number of empty wooden lard 

which we arc selling at 15c each.
Also a number of good clean rolled oat Barrels at 30c

25c lb. 
18c for halves

30c
3 for 25c 

15c per lb. 
from 20c

♦t 1:
up.

15c per lb. 
15c per pkg. 

15c each

♦

• • • • 3 bars for 25c

Brooms 
Just received

♦

pails

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office ol" publication.

f** 6* Young, Editor and Proprietor

♦ each

D. DAGK & SON♦
♦William G. Johnston is occupying 

his cottage at Charleston Lake.
Borden Dillon has returned from a 

trip to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quinn and 

Mrs. Cook, of Toronto, were visitors 
for a few days in the village and 
county last week.

A number attended the K. of C. 
picnic in Brockville on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamee, of 
Kingston, visited Lansdowne friends 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weese, Kingston, 
occupying the Webster cottage. Ivy 
Lea.

♦ Groceries Confectionery Ice Cream

+ + + 4 + f +
SOLITUDE

a churn foe the 
best cow, while for the best twelve

With sales of new motor ears vL'?1”6/ lChW6e,thé prize
running upward at a record-break- ] Th nroereea *'ibbon aad a «edal- 
ing rate, the American .Automobile cuUuralP Societies in 
Association w.,1 ask ail experienced c^ntry w°as‘n^uraiiy sTo’Mretl

but it is worthy of mention that the 
first Province to introduce imported 
stock was New Brunswick, which 
brought over, in 1826, four Shorthorn 
bulls, which were recorded in the first 
volume of the English Herd Book. 

„ A provincial exhibition was held: In
Lrnest N. Smith, General Manager Fredericton, N.B., in October, 1852. 

of the A.A.A., declared that tlfere An Agricultural Society was organ- 
never a better opportunity to ized to Montreal in 1788 and another 

put every experienced driver’s com- in Quebec in 1789. 
plaint against recklessness to the 
acid test. He points out that the 
new driver is naturally imitative, 
and that if the people who have had 
experience with driving will set a 

example considerable pro
gress will be made In the work of 
safeguarding the highways.

This is in Une with the A.A.A.’s 
policy of solving the safety problem 
by natural means.

(By H. M. Geddes, Toronto) 
Have you breathed the faith of fir 

trees by the lure of camp-fire 
light?

Watched the wistful shadows creep
ing towards the restful lap of! 
night?

Have you sent your thoughts n-hom- newcomer «t this time, when it np-
| Pears that traffic safety is the most 
important motor necessity, it was 
announced in a bulletin just issued 
from A.A.A. headquarters at Wash
ington.

acr.drivers to set a good example to the 30

ing to the source of space and 
time?

Felt the pulse of sold communion full 
and firm with the divine? 

Sensed the wonders of creation ?
Gripped the purpose of the whole? 

Then you know the mystic sweetness 
that comes stealing o’er the soul. 

As on balsam boughs spread thickly 
on the mossy mountain sod.

One with questioning eyes looks up
ward to the very heart of God.

Purcells
Hardware

t
iare
[

was Miss Mary Lynch, who has been 
visiting in Brockville, returned home 
to-day.

Mrs. Mahamia, of Rome, N.Y., is 
spending a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred McDonald.

Mrs. Garry Holdridge and little 
daughter, Syracuse, N.Y., are visiting 
Mrs. Holdridge’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Lappan, Fairfax.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fowler, Mrs. 
Fred Taylor and daughter, Mea, and 
Mrs. Pepper, of Brockville, spent Fri
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. E. Dixon.

Mrs. William Steacy left on Tues
day morning to visit relatives in 
Manitoba.

Miss Helen Robinson, of Lyn, has 
been visiting Mrs. Helen Peck.

Mrs. Keating, of Montana, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Wallis, 
is spending this week with friends in 
Gananoque.

The First Society In Upper Canada. 
Settlement in Ontario commenced

in 1783, and in 1791 had progressed 
sufficiently along the Niagara river 
and peninsula to Justify the forma
tion of an Agricultural Society on 
October 28 of that year. This 
pioneer Ontario society had its head
quarters at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
then known at Newark. Governor 
81mcoc took a great interest in it 
and was its first president. The first 
efforts of its members were directed 
to the holding of monthly meetings 
to discuss agricultural questions, and 
an agricultural library was also es
tablished. The holding of an exhibi
tion naturally followed.

Agricultural Societies gradually be
came organized all over Ontario, as 
settlement in the province progressed.
In 1830, the Legislature passed regu
lations governing same and set apart 
grants. Eight hundred dollars was 
apportioned to each District Society 
to enable It to hold an exhibition in
lîTntfT*w"* ltl»**'mp** I ___
CounntyA8î1CCkalwaïCÔertgyanUerd^ ARB C0LD "^«E OPEN

1830. Seeds and implements were 
procured from the Old Country for 
members. A progressive member was 
sent to New York State who pur
chased four bulls for the use of the 
Society. Soon after an exhibition 
was held, and prizes were awarded 
for essays on agricultural subjects.
Birth of the Provincial Fair.

In 1845 a Provincial Association 
was formed, and in 1846 the 
Provincial Fair was held lu Toronto, 
out of which have grown the world
wide-known Canadian National Ex
hibition, the Western Fair and the 
Central Canada Exhibition.

The Provincial Association gradu
ally became better organized and 
developed into the Agriculture and 
Arts Association, which did so much 
for the improvement of agriculture 
in tha province in the earlier days.
Among the many useful lines of work 
inaugurated were the establishment 
of the Veterinary College, the regis
tering of pure bred stock, the award
ing °1 f01' the best kept farms
and buildings and well , 
fields, and, Indirectly, the 
tural College at Guelph.
Creation of Department of Agricul

ture.

Lest you forgetTIPS TO HOUSEWIVES decent □

To make window glass bright, dis
solve a lump of starch in the water 
wlcli which they are washed.

Left over parsley or lettuce should 
be washed and then stored in clean 
clot lis or glass jars without water.

If a custard curdies in cooking you 
should place the saucepan over cold 
water and heat with nil egg beater 
till smooth.

Keep your beds out of

Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green........

50c lb 
65c lb 1

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package
House Paint................ 75c quart
Floor Paint..................$1.00 quart

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 659 ft. 
to thelb............................. 16c a lb

“The driver is always 
newcomer

average
complaining because the 
does senseless things when at the 
wheel, but seldom realizes that lie is 
often leading the nevçcomer into be
ing his own stumbling block,” Smith 
says.
take particular care to 
they do the right thing at the right 
time the unskilled driver will not 
know when he is taking chances.

“Every newcomer at the wheel of 
an automobile sets out to do as the 
Romans do, and if the Romans 
tlnue to take chances

“Unless the seasoned drivers 
see that

corners or 
alcoves if possible so that they may 
be kept free from dust. Dust invites 
vermin.

Watch the lighting in your kitchen 
and have lights arranged where you 
need them uost. A light that flickers 
or dazzles produces eyestrain 
headache.

Bottles and jars which are taken 
on a picnic may be easily opened if 
each cork, before it is Inserted, has a 
strip of tape placed on the under side 
with the two free ends left well 
above the bottle. When the time 
comes for opening it will bo only 
necessary to pull the free ends of 
the tape and the cork will 
away without difficulty.

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens. 
Ame^olden selected dealer for Athens, tand con-

we shall have 
the usual number of inexcusable ac
cidents and 
careless motoring.

“The experienced driver, has a uni
que role to play this spring if he 
earnestly desires to see conditions 
improved. He must recognize, first 
of all, that the newcomer represents 
a hazard to him and that it is al
ways to his advantage to keep away 
from the beginner. The beginner docs 
not know enough to keep out of the 
experienced driver’s way. 
is only one answer.

’t
White Lead; Paints. Otis, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

fatalities incident to

To avoid a restless night, be sure 
of a well-prepared bed, for the 
nights are cold in the open air.

Those who have “soldiered” 
know how to prepare a cot for a 
good sleep. Put a layer of oilcloth 
over the canvas cot, to keep out the 
cold moisture, and a layer of blan
ket on that.

Then make a veritable bag ot two ni—
layers of blanket for covering and 
roll into this.

If your feet are warm, the rest of I —■ 
your body will be warm.

Come and give me a call.

GUY E. PURCELL.
come

! a LIFE
> So there

(By Edgar A. Guest) 
Life is a song and a jest,

A task and a duty done, 
A babe at a mother’s breast, 

A man with his buttles

first“Tlic experienced driver can do a 
real service to the country by giving 
the newcomer every possible advan
tage, even If it 
rights and

means sacrificing 
being inconvenienced. 

Safety is wortli everything.
“A lot of beginners have

won.

Lloyd George Enjoys CanadA dream and a touch of care, 
A tear and a passing smile, 

Sunrise and iân Travel -, come to
think that it’s quite ail right to cut 
corners, speed in the city, pass 
standing street cars, and miss other 
cars l>y an inch, just because they 
see the people more experienced 
doing these very things, 
direct

a sunset fair, 
And a journey, mile by mile.

I
To-day it is bright with peace;

To-morrow the clouds are grey. 
The jests and the lighter cease 

And the good friends go away.

Life is a changing thing 
As the future years unfold,

With the joys and the griefs 
bring,

So new and yet, oh. so old!

n re i
It is" a

cause of automobile and 
pedestrian accidents and evidence 
aplenty that safely education of tl\c 
practical sort must lie initiated by 
those who arc naturally regarded 
examples."

r-it
cultivated

Agricul-tliey as

:>Agriculture soon became suf-h an 
important feature in Ontario that a

,,«7 *>f ""tomohiios. ,hc üt- 5EEEHHF 
rile".sr.hS ve,y,,:^:,o"ŒL^v,r sr^Zt^arAF8
and businesslike at the’start of a ,‘*2 Calla,,ia"s. They arc portance with those which cY,?»
conversation, after a minute of an j “e t ot cr , omm " thW- der ‘he supervision o, the other
swering questions relative to the Gove rn, . ,?. ' "S y<VS lil!’I Partaient» of the Government T-ms
bus,ness to hand, there is a slacken- autos is £l °“t of that little society organized7n
ing of .merest and that “Urn-Hum"’ nniish nmn.lf, , 1791 la old Niagara-on t "? ke
denohng assent is substituted f„r a ehear l 1 T, l w , tm" ol,t « wlth a score or less of competitors
plain, sensible English “Yes ” 1 " rai which can male- and a modest prize list of « «•Even n,„ of business hours and Motorcycles pounds, ha. devrioLd not ojy Gm
places “Em-lium” is a poor uhsti ?" ', i s im* m,,vh com mo mu- in three great exhibitions in fhn n 16 
tnto for "Yes.” and is only popular îo^.'.ds'"and "sho!*?'11Tl*”* grrnT but also the important Depart
mtl, (he user and not often .lopvoved ,<?<*.., ‘ rt .’""tances a,<* very ment of Agriculture with its
by the listener. " I , 1 Im,-a-lianes (open motor ous branches and with local repr.-sen

And especially |„ business couver ,'S ="'* «‘verywhere and are very tatives in every county and di-trie^*
nation the listener is the one to be Hs" who"? ,"T r!'.,ms,an,ls “f tour- "ringing Information and assis lancé i 
pleased. Terse, correct I’n-iis,, f,lw'K '«> Lngland in tlic t0 farmers desirous of
creates a favorable bup^isioa nmUs « “"
Often I lie determining f.ieior in h : 
sale of goods l,y phone.

Not only for the sake of

VERY FEW FORDS IN ENGLAND I illUM-HUM OR YES Iasim 1^1

de-

du nier-

| J
making use

Later Extension of Work.
The three hundred and slxt- A, ri- 

CLEARING vmtural Societies in the Province of 1 
Ontario have made rapid progress of ' 
late years. In 1907 a new departure 
was inaugurated, and a grant was 
!had| bM,the °ntario Ooverumcnt for 
rhnm!!0,» ng °f standing Field Crop 
Competitions, each society selecting 
the desired kind of grain or other 
erop grown for seed.
whUh Mh.e.e,e.,?t!OB of ten societies, 'My Bear Mr. Bcstty^- 
G,h*h? ibtlr. “ergies wholly » here had such Vïëâvy Bat of
m,r^hr.s f and. malntenance of to fill since I arrived
pure-bred male animals for wliich *.n. to Is side of the Atlantic that 
they receive certain grants all tin* this is liter Ally the first oDDortenNv t,°oensieeSnh?,d fair= and "Shiu! i t has. Ud
lions Spring Stock and seed shows ! YOU yary heartily for the mai?
ms. t° c,ondu,cted with great sue- •"•BfemenU which yw
eess —J. Lockie Wilson, Supt ef mad* foyDy Journey west of To- 
Agricultunrl Association. ronto. Every facility and evwvtomfort were afford^ tq py^K

nI* f’ * »c.v«lda .lopping
Oloyd (.torge convertit, with J j

SKS JïïVUSsï. “b"rv*ti“"
N appreciation of the arrange- 

- ments made for his comfort while 
raveihng over the lines of the Cana- 

aJ Pacific, the Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George wrote E. W. Beatty, 
Prjaident of the Company as fol-

:
:

»*er.CLEAR UP BEFORE 
OUTness Which gives one employment* but 

also for one’s own sake it is well |„ 
speak English in the I,est possible 
style at one’s disposal. A cheerful, 
enthusiastic, and well-spoken sales
woman is an asset of real vaille u0 
”ny baa,n<?ss* And it is the little 
things in speech which count

I V j
Motorists louve 

themselves at their 
grounds.

If they don’t care for anyone else 
following them, thty 7iaare the 
grounds with rubbish scattered about 
hud campfire still smouldertinr.' lb,t 
they should be ns considerate for 
others as they would want others to 
be for them.

Itubldsh

impressions of 
hist vamping

M>d daughter, end also to the 
«re party, and I 
d*5tof gratitude.
nJSSvT* W"l“’ kdU" ”■ISS'ss.'te;was much mtereetod to tfciogi he 

toowledgq of the Bust#*, g, %

'i

«ù M1
mJ,b”dd‘—<wSw vBWS

dent Cnnidian Pacifie Weetets IIm 
•pd Mrs. Ofttomen. la ** "
Picture ha li
Owner», Ww

on-
rssa (owe you a deepDEAR OLD SATURDAY NIGHT

Q*SSS3üSt i
(Courier-Advocate)

n, ‘S, a toscination about “Dear 
Old Saturday Night."
Street all j.s

lshould be cleared up 
burned or buried in n ditch which 
should lie covered over. And the last 
smoking nsh of a campfire should he 
completely deadened to avoid fire.

term tv. la fho gMlq
On Blindas 

and festixe,gay , •astern
içontry
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- -Helping to Sell Canadian Sc *ir ....................................

1 Women and Dome
—\jenery Gooseberries, 20 minutes. 

Rhubarb, 30 minutes.
Cherries, 20 minutes.
Reaches, 20 minutes.
Pears, 25 minutes.
Plums, 20 minutes.

Canning Vegetables 
tanning vegetables takes longer 

than fruits but is equally successful. 
In canning greens, such as spinach, 

A New York woman lias adopted the ste.fa 1 rd\ beet toP8- etc- when 
strange profession of surgeon and hnm.iV reaclle<l leave greens In the 
Dr. to all kinds of birds. She makes , ,water 15 minutes
a close study of bird ailments and 10’ boil 2 hours, 
performs very skilful oneritimm ,. . Bect* and Carrots 
on her feathered charges, Amongst o-nw^lP 4.,eare beets 10 minutes, 
the complaints for which she has sue- I both ‘fi/ J” nutes’ At step 10 boil 
cessfullr treated bird patients a-e1 % hour8'
rheumatism fever and indigestion.
■ h, *1 18 80 generally recognized 
that people from all over United 
States send their pet birds to her for 
treatment. During the summer too 

is the i^vy, "es 8end bird8 to her'to bJ
- - “Xwhlletheymed,vay,,,‘

A n°?.'P!e!e blrd hospital has been 
, established by this lady, and one 

Thev a,™.. I i'°“m is especially set apart for dcl-
nresent 1 1 « common enough at ieate surgical operations. Several
thev -Liî def,“lte,y state whether hundreds of different birds arc to be 
bïsur L r11 tbe sty,e or not, , found in the hospital during the sum- 
word in Ma^. a 1 ey are the last ,mer and all kinds of devices have been eat. he Diapperdom and ns cute as provided to keep them in good spirits 
can be on some girls. I There is even a gramaphmm to wS

I here was a little Miss in her 1 tbe feathery inmates are fond of list- 
teens with a frocw of red crepe de- n il£* 
chene pleated from rounding neck- 
une to hem in the tiniest pleats 
aglnable.

* _ _ ; ^ J
_

p f

SSiSp
IK.’ ftf

. _ ____ NEWEST DRESSES 

DOM

if OF FLAPPER. HOSPITAL FOR BIRDSf
_ jr 1 f V^'LL,- ■

they are girls! 
of Flapperdom !

gga. an æ.'sEmpire waist lines! The first time 
5,1m ^ a co?ple °f Sirls wearing 

““ Broadway, we thought the 
we« ra8J°nt and tbe chorus girls 
wwe wearing their costumes home. 
Again we saw them on Fifth Are. 
md presumed that they were l.ome- 
m»de and that the wearers didn't 
know that the low waist-line" 
vogue.

The latest
then in

mss
String Beans

At step 4 leave for 10 minutes 
and at step 10 boll for 2 hours. ’ 

Corn Off Cob 
Blanch for 10 minutes 

for 2% hours.

K

and boil
Peas

Blanch for 10 minutes 
for 2 % hours.

!
But—at the Bits we ran 

«cross a couple of debbles wearing 
them and we knew that their name 
was Fashion.

M

5t l and boil
\I.

" BOOTLEGGING
Drug Bootlegging in Montreal has 

giown to be such a menace to public 
morals and the sanity and life of the 
citizens, a “Rogues Galley” of drag 
bootleggers and drug slaves, has been 
instituted. Every man and woman 
arrested ifor selling or for having 
narcotic drugs in Jiis or her posees- 
-1» is photographed. . , . .

7,:,ye£r «Çiteucç .was .passed up-S.r <;
drug bootleggeiueho cold a fetal, ^ 

dose of morphia to-g lad. A youns' -'l 
woman was sent tq prison forC yeara — 
for injecting heroin into the arm of- 
a boy, who died from the effects of

Why Not Form A Dope Moderation 
League

, „ are drug manufacturers, 
middlemen and sellers and users—all 
interested in the traffic. They could 
band together and raise the cry that 
prohibition Is not prohibition, there
fore it should be abandoned In favor 
of Government Sale. Drug permits 
could then be issued, just as liquor 
permits arc in British Columbia, 
where many thousands of citizens 
have purchased the right to be Dis
pensary customers ;—nnd where sales 
have increased oveFSS.OOO per Sut. 
since Prohibition was abandoned^

“Alien Bootleggers’*
Our Ontario Moderation League 

could give pointers to the United 
otates Government on tfielr Immigra
tion Act. There were no Alien Boot
leggers until that Act was passed.

Why? t
Because there was no profit in 

smuggling Italians and Poles and 
Russians, etc., into United States ter
ritory, until their entry was forbid
den. Then it became a mine of 
wealth to the “Scofflaws.”

And so great is the profit In Alien 
Smuggling, that the New York Pho- 
Wbitlon Agents tell us many of the 
Rum Row steamers have abandoned 
liquor Bootlegging In favor of 
Bootlegging. ■ _

Then why not repeal the Immigra-* """I 
tiw Law, to get rid of the Boot
leggers? ,

Have Anglo Saxons so lost their 
fighting spirit and their respect for 
law and authority, that they can be \
cowed into inglorious subjection by <
a group of defiat law-violators? A

If not, let Ontario voters uphold 
the O.T.A. by a magnificent major- 1
ity; and then so amend Its penalties 4
that the Bootlegger will find it to his 4
advantage to get into 
line of business.

i'
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS__-, , „ Her sleeves were tiny,

puffed affairs, also accordian pleated 
just littie shoulder puffs. A high N°w is the season when canning 

ZlT'Tl and this tied in front in a and Preserving fruits and vegetables 
st.-Inm'L b°,W,„Wlth tbe two long is a very necessary part of the house- 
streamers falling to the hem of her keeper's work else the winter months 

t' will find an empty larder. There are
a number of vegetables and fruits 
just at the perfect stage for preserv
ing ami it is an expenditure of time 
wen repaid. Peas, young beets, car
rots, beans and Swiss chard are ready 
and black currants, some late red 
currants and late cherries, raspber
ries and rhubarb which has 
kept well pulled stm Is in good 
dition.

on a

Another Miss wore a similar frock 
of Nile green pleated chiffron at din- 
?” tbe other night. There is no 
trimming whatever on these frocks, 
and except for color they are 
made very much alike. Thev remind* 
one of frocks “Our Nell” might have 
worn. Only Nell would have 
a long, black

There
m

h:i

CENTRe“pw Î■JWk“* H.im Cara,” In Aagatf MU. ’CENT«Wjrtart.r |.t •k-r».U.. ca, « u«4 h, U.4

BELOW ere Interior views ef the same lexer!one ear.
because it was almost impossible to enjoy what wad 
going on around, or that through which the voyager 
was passing as he was confined to a hard, narrow, 
«eat for hours, with no comfort other than the
toS* relief ‘ pCrhap* the end of th« Journey would 

rat*road 0B the Continent of America Is much When the operation of railroads ceased to be an 
V, more than a century old, yet it seems, and Is *nd 14 wa* realized that the future of the

11 indeed, a far cry to the days of the old horse-drawn Ü?„untry dep®nded “P°“ their development, the rail-i 
Railway vehicles and the open cars drawn by the a ^ure?1’8#1 “ rca iz!d îhat the tourist traffic was 
Srat locomotives, which superseded them. Perhaps reveaue to he cultivated, and the first
in no country in the world has railroad engineering liM, \f!*chei* were introduced. These were

iziSISSS Bp^ssapsSîag
VF,™ a. Z1. Jjl ft®? SyW sfwtff sjto the elements at all times, or boxed In so^hat rta'ïnm Jvf. "îïy U3e th,e regular coaches, or, during 
fresh air was at a premium, to the luxurious narloV the open.observation cars. The obsemîS
sleeping, compartment and observation cars of *todav* .{,°n coaches, as used elsewhere, enable him to see 
Canada had Just as much scene?? in ti," old to™ ‘£!,r£0U^try ,hf through?ffom a comfoïtaMe

Biiiis r israa;1 B-tHS *i: Mirsatars a^rjsna
•*»Kmr>m£t*i« wiba y

been
con-

worn
cape over liera when 

came home on a cold winteryshe
night. Successful Canning

requires two necessary things 
pllshed.
canned must be subjected to enough 
bent to kill the forms of microscopic 
life found on it.

Second, after such forms of life 
have been killed It must be hermeti
cally sealed to protect it from re-in
fection. from atmosphere, the hands, 
etc.

For the past seasons the younger 
girts have been dressing exactly like 
their mothers. This new sllhouttc 
may prove a lucky stroke on their 
part, to depart from mature lines. 
Well venture to say that the Em
pire waist-line won’t be becoming 
on matronly figures, so daughter will 
have no one in the family to 
he* style if she selects 
Flapper frock.

accom- 
First, the material to be

cramp 
the new

W1U Keep
The product will then keep Inde

finitely. This has beenTimely Fashion Note* .. proved by
thousands of exjerlments. Non-suc
cess in houcehold canning Is due to 
either Insufficient sterilization or 
cooking, or to imperfect sealing.

The Canning Process 
which is used to can all fruits and 
vegetables.

1. Prepare the canning utensils and 
«fleet jars and tope. Make sure 
everything is clean and that Jars 
air-tight.

2. Sterilize Jars 15 minutes.
3. Wash fruit or vegetables in 

clean, cold water.
Prepare tbe vegetables as If getting 

ready to boil for dinner and the fruit 
as for preserving.

.__... 4- Blanch. This is done by putt-
riJVh beaded handbags are car- ing material for canning into a cheese 
ried by many of the smartly gowned elotli or wire basket and dipping

Cl It n TT • , , wearjmmmery frocks into boiling water from one to twen-\pATT XJ M ÛTIT1 f f for street wear. There has not been ty minutes. 
kJ VU U U Ou XlC W ILL n 8ea8°n in recent years when so 6. Cold Dip.

many cotton frocks have been t. ::_ 
for street wear. Organdies, voiles, 
mulls and linens are nil pressed into 
service as warm weather advances.
Fifth Avenue is one mass of color 
■" 1 ! ’Le dark silk dress is becoming 
passe.

I Beaded cotton voile frocks are de- 
fcidedly lovely for summer, since they 

are simple enough to be worn any 
time and yet sufficiently dressy for 
semi-formal afternoon occasions. 
The beading, of course, la lawys done 

. .,‘jg :?h?te’ 88 colored beads on pastel 
not for tÿrçet wéar this

season.
,,For evening wear women are wear
ing real flowers on the left shoulder, 
Instead • of the

■;V,

Jlen
are

artificial corsage 
which is usually worn at the waist
line. Red roses are generally chosen 
and these are especially lovely on 
the black and white or all-white 
frock.

Better Stock
L’OR the same expenditure of time, energy and 

feed, you get bigger returns on pure-bred cattle 
than on scrub stock. If you need financial help to 
improve your stock, consult the local Manager of 
this Bank.

STANDARD SERVICE it tutuUtllf Prtductrs’ Servie*
THE

Immediately upon 
removal from boi^ng water the pro
duct should be plunged 
water and left till it feels cold to 
the touch.

6. Cold Pack.

some otherworn
Wellington Street, Athens into cold

The Orillia Packet says that opp
onents of the prohibition sedulously 
cultivate the idea that the O. T. A. Is 
not and cannot be enforced, 
who recall the old conditions, It says 
will not be imposed upon by this ar
gument. The Packet adds that lu 
OrilMa and surrounding district not 
legally under liscense. 
one-fifth as much liquor Is sold II- 

Tlie hotels that were allowed to sell 
at certain hours and under 
conditions were not satisfied. Liquor 

sold continually, and fragrantly, 
after 11 o’clock at night, on Saturday 
evenings, on Sundays to minors, lo 
Indians, to drunken men and other 
Illegal ways. It 
which had no liscense to sell, 
one inspector tried to interfere with 
these conditions he was warned that 

persisted he would have his 
head Broken. The fad 
périmée has demonstrated that it is 
absolutely impossible to regulate the 
liquor trade.
Quebec are finding this out afresh. 
The only method to get rid of its evils 

T. - T .. ^ t" cut it off altogether. This is the
me ayrup laoie reason tha temperance leaders have

| Im" sweet fruits. 1 cup sugar to 2 been driven to press for “bone-dry" 
cups water. prohibition, amid why the majority

| For slightly acid fruits. 2 cups have been prepared to act-ept 
i sugar to 3 cups water. Interference with “personal liberty”
I Fo,‘ «Kid fruits. 1 cup sugar lo 1 The Packet goes on to say Unit it 
I cup water. ■ Is not to be expected that the law
I For very acid fruits, 2 cups sugar will not be broken and evcdcil The" 
j to 1 cup water, 
i In all eases boil the

Pack the cold veg
etables or fruit into tbe sterilized 
jars.GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION '
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a Specialty

ThoseIn choosing white silk stockings it 
is a good plan to select

7. To vegetables add salt-one 
those of teaspoon to one quart jar and fill the 

heavy weave, rather than of gauze I Jar with boiling water, 
weight, since the leg is anything but ! 8. To the fruit add syrup accord-
pretty when the flesh shows too ! ing to instructions in tTie“Syrup Ta- 
plainly through the stocking. i ble below.

Skirts are generally growing short
er about New York, although ihey 
nos as short generally as they were 
two years ago during the short skirt in,° a 1,oilel" with a false bottom.

I Tlie water in the boiler should lie at 
Long sleeves aren’t being worn at l®"81 ha,f "ay "Plhcontsidc of the 

all this season. Sliort-cuffed gloves i n The «jne of boiling varus with
are popular and these are worn with ! nfiôv'fh et”b> H 7" - ,Ta,ke tlme 
short-sleeved ones. Tlie majority of a7el fbe "atei starts to hod. 
women, however, wear no gloves on 1V ttemovc from boiler at end of 
warm days required time and seal jars imme-

Froin T>.,vi„    -, , cllately by tightening cover. The
gloves which the, ,'hlffron ! cover must be perfectly tight and
worn Willi the 2hn i®sls"ated 5° b0 must not be opened till used. In- 
IVbi e bim i i", ru“,uot! frwk- vert tlie jar to test for leaks, 
thmdi «U twit 7 favorite, ai- j 12. When cool, wash jars, label 
used for 1 ‘«b,,!! ' . ",eS 'VbI'h, arp and dat0- Store in the dark or wrap 
being popular 1 JIC “leulioned as each jar in paper to prevent bleach-

STANDARD BANK .
Or CANADA, |6*

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTYfcTHREE-MILLIONS
W. A. Johnson, Manager

0. Put on a new rubber and glass 
top. but only- partly seal the jars.

10. Sterilize by putting tbe jars
Athens Branch are certain

vogue.E. TAYLOR J. O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEERBEAUMONT S. CORNELL Li=.„sed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds w.ts sold in plneeH 
When

Auction Sales of all kinds conductedM B., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.
Will be pleased to attend Auction ! at reasonable rates. Orders received
.in l"eedo Co.unty-other by mail or phone will receive prompt 

Afternoons 1-4 Countie» on request. Specialty—Farm 1 
pi H7n Stock and Implements. Terms moder-! att?"t,0n' farra sa,es a 8P8vmlty.
nione biu | ate; Orders will receive prompt at- -Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, 

tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. | Chantry, P. O.

53 James St E. Brockville iEvenings 7-8
By Appointment*

if lie
Hint inex-

Ilntish Columbia and

HARVESTERS 
WANTED

7.00 TO WINNIPEG
CHARGE OF THE BOB BRIGADE

this

By R. Montgomery
Robbed hair to the right of us 
Robbed hair to tlie left of u- 
Bobbed hair behind us.

Tresses asunder.
Some w-ith a heavy crop 
Some with a light 
Into tile barber shop

Walked the bobbed hundred.

It omen of high degree.
Women past fifty three.
Determined that they shall be 

One of the numbered.
Women of every class,
Mother, daughter, little lass, 
Sweetheart, sister. Join the 

Of the bobbed hundred.

Some with bangs, some without. 
Some are shingled around about, 
Some in curls, and some in doubt,

In ease they have blundered.
» ome of them do look real swell 
Some of them do look like—wall.
Its sometimes not Just as well to loll 

IIow look the bobbed hundred!

customs of generations canot be cind- 
sugar and ; leafed in a few years. It admits that 

i x'a ,r together for 5 minutes mid the shipments tire made ostensibly to 
! strain if not clear. foreign ports iimk’feally Intended for
! lor quart jars of small fruit about j Canada, but says that tills practise 

1 <'"l‘s s5’rtip is required jml for must he stopped. “Prohibition has
; quart jars of large fruit about 2'i undoubtedly worked a revolution for 
: 8-vr,,l’ is required. tlie betterment of social, commercial

Too milch sugar spoils I lie natural and industrial life in this 
flavor of the fruit.

Plus half s cent a mile beyond to all points in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan1, Alberta, Edmonton, Calgary, McLeod and East.Hi

Ct 1 ÎNi fir èU“USt Toronto. V. ‘o [ ni i£:st, Beeton. Meaford, Collingwood.
henctang. MidianJ, Furry Souni ou ibury. Caprco! and cast thereof in 

__ _ , __ Ontario.
O Â S F August 26th—Toronto

A thereof in Ontario.

Clop.

Inglewood Jet. and all stations south and

Province
nn<l its people, who voted so strongly 
for it a few years ago, will 
port any retrograde step, especially if 
they realize that it means a long and 
uphill fight to regain lost ground. 
It is the part of the temperance 
leaders to see to it that the electors 
are fully alive to the danger before 
October 2.1.

The Packet does good servie* iu 
calling attention to the focal 
diii-io which have ca me under Its 

.*■" observ .lions.

Special Trains Leave—(Standard Time)

Brockville August 22nd 6;30 a.m. (via Coteau Jet.)
2;30 p.m. (via Toronto)

Canning Fruits
| Fruits may he caiineil very snecess- 
i fully omitting steps 4, G "and 0 of 
| the above. Rut in canning vege• 
tables it is much safer to include 4, 5 

I and 0 of the canning process.
Time of Boiling

1 In canning fruits when step 10 has 
been reached the lime for luuliog 
varies with 1 lie fruit

now snp-

FASTEST ROUTE TO WINNIPEG
mass

eou-helng canned.
Apples require 30 minute-!. 
Raspberries require 15 mimitec. 
Strawberries. 10 minutes. 
Um-ranfs, 15 minutes.

'

i Then- must be 
muiiy other places in which similar
f«v-l i 11 if. I : ’

V”

could be given, and If ought
to bu iii'o ight om.

■
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' JesusTelks With Nicodemus, John3: 1-17. Golden Text—

Perish, but have eternal hfe.—John 3: 16.

ÜDON'T FEED CORN ALONE. c? corn grain as well as two pounds 
It is surprisingtfiow many folks per- - cf salt, a total of 1,086 pounds of feed; j 

sist in feeding corn, or corn and oats, but even this does not tell the whole 
to young pigs throughout the year, story because these fifty-seven-pound 
oftentimes without salt or other min- pips would need to be fed much longer, 
erals. A good many of these same with a good ration being allowed in 
folks feed corn, or corn and oats, order to bring them up to a market-1
sometimes with salt, to the brcod sows able finish and acceptable weight. | v analysis.
in the wintertime. \ Re took these fifty-seven-round pigs] I. the new birth giving entrance

Now young growing pigs which and added tankage to their ration, and, .. "X MS TO THE kingdom, 1-6.
have access to the high class forages finally after 249 days of feeding they! ■T . ' '■ 19V II. the regenerating power of the
such as alfalfa, c.over, aisike clover made the required weight; instead of > M; n, ; WSR IMpfl spirit, 7-11.
and rape can do fairly well on just taking five months to get the required K «M|lpf III. the love of god to men, 13-17.
corn, or corn and oats, yet experiences weight it took better than eight * ■■ t* > < ■ HH9P^ I ntrotei TTimc__Tti«>teach us that they do not do nearly so | months. Instead of taking 409 pounds HPHft v/ : ^ Jesus' preaching both^in the earlier
well as they should. Let us examine, of feed for the 100 pounds of gain it I ' M ' Ml I WjÊk ' andin the later Stages of his ministry,
the proof. I tcok 459 pounds of feed; here was a Mr V! ■■ Ai IJEMF m „ A > V HImwgf$ loth în public discourses to the multi-

One year we carried some brood loss of forty-eight pounds of feed on f a tude and in the private instr ict :»i *»#
, These sows gained ap- tbe hundred pounds of gain as well | '* -■ I Sr'- ' '£3*^ ïîf disciples, was the coml-v; of the

proximately a third of a pound a day as three months’ loss in time. Kingdom ot Cio<1, tbe revelation of
and they farrowed litters which aver- U pays to balance the corn properly. Queen's V°d 8 Ia'mifhtV will to save and re
aged 13.2 pounds. Where meat-meal — -•----------- Queens Univereity, Belfast, Ireland, recently conferred honorary de- deem Ifra®k Sec Mark 1 : U, lo; 1:
tankage was fed in addition at the The Fall Fattening. f®.®8 °f Doctor of Law8 on the Duke and Duchess of York. They are shown vijuti‘'mm’irer'wm.Macim» hi'V-ÎÜï
rate of two-fifths of a pound a sow To° often the process of fattening ln their gowns and hoods after the ceremony. Jesus wolild speak to him of the "to!
daily the sows gained better than cons>sts of feeding the flock heavily ■l|l _ - ! ---------------------------- --lu ward personal mystery of the King-
three-fifths of a pound daily and gyve ‘ on corn for about ten days or a week DIE AC AMT iPfVïïltiTDV VIT/'IEI'MC1 dom. Such an inquirer was Nicodemus,
birth to litters that averaged close to, before marketing. This sudden dose / 1 liLfuJlil'j I wiiIU PI 11a 1 l\ I I t.fil, who comes before us in the present
20 pounds. I of an unaccustomed feed usually gives , j lesson. He is a Pharisee, a Rabbi, and

The corn-alone sows produced pigs turkeys the scours, or at best results * ■■■ a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin, or
averaging 1.7 pounds in weight, ‘in the deposit of a thin layer of fat BY SYÈILLE MAYER. l‘1;lsl“ture- He is in earnest about the
whereas sows that received corn and around the intestine. No matter how efficient a workshop ironed, so it is practical and durable. iV and i® î-n °f l.t fxternal-
meat-meal tankage produced pigs that1 The process of fattening turkeys I he'VUtcben maY be. how well htteked This pattern comes in strips of two and spiHtuallv Like'the" îtws'of^ho 
weighed 2 2 pounds. | must be more gradual than for other! ad^ua,1 “Is. with fine and a half yards. . j time. Cthinü the KlngXm wm eome

The addition of meat-meal tankage Poultry. For Thanksgiving marketing! r-savmg devices and the like, If additiofial shelving is required suddenly from the skies by an outward 
to the corn ration was instrumental th.e fattening should begin about the ®very Woman who wants her home to] the design is simply laid on the ma- miracle of God. Jesus, on the other
in causing stronger pigs. middle of September. be attractive knows that the effort at terial over a piece of carbon paper, band, teaches that the Kingdom comes

Where meatimeal tankage was used A ’‘ght feeding of grain in the decoration should not stop at the kit- and thus traced on the muslin With !nwardly by a miracle of the soul. This 
a greater percentage of pigs were en- morning and evening should be gradu- ch®” do?f" this design a nimber of others are to il.1 , 8ubJectIof the present talk with
abled to get into the strong class. a,1y increased until toward the end of , „he,°,d’ 8rlm, dark green or brown, be had, so that one has a wide choice. hJ<'SU3cSpe^\°f the n.ew

The corn-alone sows had only 68 the fattening period the birds are fed, dull place wherein the cooking used to Tack the finished edge to the shelves into snhdtunl Hfé W"lCh men enter
pigs out of 100 farrowed in the strong tbree timcs a day, all the grain that , don.e bas ,n®w 8lven to a with small tacks that may be readily j N.,w
class, whereas meat-meal tankage and they wil1 clean up in four or five color^u1' cheerful room in which It is removed. ' ?«N°
corn feeding resulted in putting 93 minutes. a real pleasure to spend even a whole TEA TOWELS T0 , o ™ ' 1-0
out of the 100 in the stronc- class At the beginning of the period eaual day* canning or baking or preparing . . . . _ * , , Vs; }* 2- Nicodemus cames to JesusWe tried adding oats to the corn Parts of wheat, oats and corn ma^e a meals’ l 10 ™atclLthe W kit by nlKbt. under cover of darkness, be-

what it would do in helping to very good ration. The proportion of Furniture is painted, closets are de- . "?ad® next’ ?”d^° neat cause he wis.ies to escape the notice
balance the ration. The addition of corn should be gradually increased corated, aprons, towels,«curtains are dnd y designs are used. They are He *s afraid to show openly
Just oats to just corn, though helping ®.ntil ,H makes UP the main part of the a'1 planne^ to harmonize with the ", y"d b^'î^toch’ 'out reserves." On “the^otherbmdfhe
some, is not the best way by a long diet during the last two weeks before chosen color scheme-and the effect is «nd-a-h^f blue-denî^Lrdêr at is sufficiently in earnest to come, and
ways. Some oats added to a corn and- marketing. New corn should never be “ Ere“y> though 80 simP>y gained, “nd AhLv» ,îh!l !A tv! \ one,to come without further delay. h4 has
milk ration or a corn-and-tankage ra- Kiven- as it almost invariably results that the kltcben becomes one of the ; l 7 . e are two blt® of em- been impressed by Jesus’ “signs.” He
tion is much more bénéficia" than ia scours. V “tS most admired rooms in the house. br°,dery donf >n ®™nge and blue. j believes that Jesus is a divinely-sent
where they are just added to corn Kafir or milo are good substitutes The co,or scehme is delft blue with *®®0nd t^”*1 has » novel alter-! teacher, and he is willing to accord

Where just com and oats aro fed for com, ten pounds of either of these orange or yeUow- though the same Cr0chet ®dg® b®- A v TT^0"' n •
to brood sows carrying pigs in the Krains being equivalent in feeding plan of decoration may be followed in ^st-and-fi°wer wreath of em- Yi,e8'Kiîigdf^"of ’“hos mt?restcd
wintertime the litters^ arm- any value to nine pounds of corn. " with a lighter blue, Chinese red c “ het is w^rk'A o f n*™ COl°r3 "oned his own qualification to bXng
stronger or larger at birth than where %"d ®r any desired conmbination ^^‘t on °Tnch lone to ^ HeTn^lhat as a Jew an!
jjist corn is used. r*en rattening Turkcvs. of shades. - . cnain auout one inch lone-! as a correct Pharisee he will certainlyThe remedy is obvious. Pen fattening has not proved very The window curtains are mere pan- f!!!A "Ant d°ub,e emcnet into seventh ] see the salvation of God. But Jesus

In both summer and winter add P°Pu,ar in this country, though sever- e,s of unbleached muslin, gayly em- , . . tfn double crochets into at once declares that there is no en-
green pasture, milk products, packing al experiment stations have found that broidered in rather bold effect There A!"18’ chain two. dunble crochet one, trance to the Kingdom along the line
house by-products, alfalfa hav or a turkeys can be successfully fattened >s a one-and-a-half-inch border of blue r™in fiv®’ double crochet, ofsuch expectations. The kingdom of
combination of these feeds witha good in P®"8- denim stiched about the edges of the! Vm,°n® double crochet- hï^.e^in by.outward
mineral-mixture. I In England turkeys are regularly curtains, and also across the valance J d,ro.w mpea., same ss second; fpPfa „y ?'’h*'l^aTd change

A good mineral mixture carrics^'penned up for fattening, apimrently The large bird-and-flower motif used ; ^hfAbaln fiv®’ aae double crochet, Jexrish ^to or by dracm^t from Abm 
salt; a phosphorus-carrying, bone-1 with success, and in Normandy the f°r decorating the curtains is quickly| h across "cLt^cottoAwhên madZ ham’ but by a new Personal birth of 
building product, such as bone meal; a' blrda are actually crammed, twice a Worked in threads of yellow wool laid ' ^ L t ^ d the Spirit A man must lay down
calcium carrier, such as lime; and an day with dough composed of barley flat- and couched down with blue mer- °« Pf"trrone d”ub,eLcr,0' Kide and self-will, and enter the 
iodine carrier, such as potassium and bo*led potatoes. The secret ot cerized cotton; two shades of blue and chet’ Çhain five, double cro-het back- Kingdom of God like a little child. He
iodide. potassium pen faUen,nP seems ^ .8™ « henna_wool are used in the ordinary w»rd into fret chain between holes on must begin life over again by personal

One ytear we fed some young grow- the flock plenty of room and in main- aimP,e stitches to compete the design. ace' , Ast.as.w? ®“*?r
ing pigs for five months in dry lA taining a balanced ration. The two motifs are arranged altgig the inALmAdLAT,mUSt h?v® a becom- ^ w^must ènter on suiritnalMfJ’tA1!,’
one group receding shelled corn, fid] In Normandy the turkeys are driven centre of the two side panels about five k^h>n A shor^»k“ed m^el spiHtual birth “SoTmnly l aay to

^en^* PIjotem moat-meal tankage ou^ ^ range after the morning feed, lnc]*es apart. suitable This Htmr mifriit 17°^ unless aman is born from above,
and block salt in separate self-feeders and though they do not wander far Any other design may be selected “ A \ a ^s might he cannot see the Kingdom of God.”
with another group receiving shelled enough to work off the effects of the for the curtain decoration, or one may "J®?® ®* k «. cotton, trim- j RECENERATiiJr pdwfr or
corn, 60 per cent, protein meatmeal hPavy Ceding, they secure enough ex! Prefer to .use merely the bands of blue ™®d,.or. b“‘to"®d, do1? ,th® ®n,if® spirit” P°WBB °F THE
tankage and block salt in separate ercise to keeP them in a healthy con- for a finish- This effect will be very ~ngtA°f ,th® fr0nt 7‘th ,atge dark- v. 79 This astonisbes 
self-feeders, with another gZp^ ««on. and at the same time pickTp P-«y' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hn^hJAev^^'^Ap^intmlTry
ceivmg the same feeds but with the enough insects and green food to bal- dressed-up flower pots. Tll_„ ' _ . asking how a man in adult life can
tankage omitted. ance the unaccustomed diet. On the window sill in this attractive vourAlf ^A® ®u| Possibly experience a new birth. Jesus

These pigs weighed 42 pounds at If turkeys are penned up for fat- room are two plants each in its at- cotton Bind th P d of unbleached admits the mystery, but calls attention
end AaA°Vhe ®X^riment At tb®ibeniWKVa SUp.pIy,?f freen food should tractiveiy drÆ^r pol Cut a cotton' biS-seam bindTng “ -0,d"b,U-e ^ ^ °f tb® Spirit of ^
«nil r!ith* fiV® fnantbs the corn-and- h®.*1®^ co"?tant,y before them, and strip of buckram the height of the pot, ‘ 8

ed fxgs weighed only fifty-seven ! animal food in the form of meat scrap allowing a bit for lapping over, glue it
During k , . tA fTA , together, and cover with a length of

g the whole period they aver- perio<* Pen fattening should yellow oilcloth, turning it in at the

f~ asrsKAraTS: „rw
the'AZ toey AantodAhAvA^Id"^ fâ}/\t/fhlt)Ë££ PÎ"g paper - A Piece wire »f the ed into a very heavy needle. Follot pLTbk tor men“ P°SSlb‘e °r n<>t
eat any more than that f ( X JITTYlffi same circumference as the cover, snap the lattice design, alternating the blue Vs. 10-12. As a teacher in Israel, „ . , „ , .
consumption they gained’ nnlv n t A'A ^ %/l/MM.t £ CA- ped into place at the top and bottom and yellow, interlacing them, and Nicodemus should have known that re- Comparison of Red, AUlke
of a pound a day Y a tenth | when lime is lacking the the feed re-enf»rcemei>t- sticking the needle through the n.a- generation is an actual fact of expert- and Sweet Clovers as

W.A it » AL A . _ !a drain is made on tb» vAoLo . i Stencil decorations are the prettiest terial at the end of each row and sew ence- Though he has been living by „ , r; Ka
these Digs did u!t • mafcb co*'n tbat jn ^ bones j .. .. ,upp ? and most simple for these flower pots, it down on the wrong side. ’ j tradition, and therefore lacks direct Pasture Crops.

These mVq Hid ugam ^etter • ! trv which interferes mat i 11 P°*fL Any sma11 s*mPle design may be used The three small flowers are done in Pei\sonaJ experience of the power of In each of two years the experiment
corn beem t -fib reCe,V® to° much egg uroduct on mAA ^ Y T for the stencil^-flowers, butterflies or blue, rose and pink woA wfth green P°^y®J men who can was conducted at the College compar-
corn, because if the com was properly, ®gK Production in mature hens and in whatever one’s fancy may dictate. Or for the leaves te8tl.fy \° baVng been brought out of lng the amount of pasture crop pro-

“ 4iii-4r‘"ir7Ï f "Ww Who, and How to Pick » P- wniuS "25, £
twA pounds of saR oï a n ï°7 AjA bone fèSto the cMekens gr°U" ! “ 7* decoration. Apples. j Christ, he, too. willAxprienratoe new six cuttings in each of the two years
pounds of feed for the bAZ-A 1,4j8' Many rations fed to noultrv L A paper punc.h from the five-and- For obvious reasons, as the Domin- fJ1[th from above. Not till he has Three weeks were allowed between
of gain dred P°,mdsI present conditions contain m,Lb ld 1 f®a"ce.nt store w1,! make small round, ion Horticulturist says in his bulled*! ™ken fbls SAP’ and realized that re- each two cuttings. The results are

Contrast tbi , ! ]jme ti,an , , , , acb Ie6sj boles in a narrow strip of blue oilcloth; on “The Apple in Canada,” it is diffi 8tne.raI{®n’ the emergence of a new very interesting In furnishing definite

«fiStMLSL'S&'e ”* “ S i“*”»«*— S’'“r f-getting tankage in addition to corn meet thls demand by adding lime toi ^When finished these 4,16 h®?* tlme to Pick apples. Some higher, heavenly mystery of the love cr»PS in the production of green clover
and salt. ° c.orn ^ ^ oyster shell meYto si ’ Ï . COV®rS ^'general suggestions can be given, of God in the redemption of men. which would correspond pretty closely

These pigs ate almost three times 1 or some other inorganic fn^stor ma | Tav L ZlvTwW thf Ear'y aPP,®S wvhich ar® ^tended for III. the love of god in redemption, £*b® ro^1™ amou"ts of pasture pro
as much corn, or 4.4 pounds daily The ture birds' and in the form of vege-1 watered * th® p,ant ls, n,ear markets should b« picked when 18-17. duced. The following table gives the
reason why they ate three times as table feeds rich in lime for growing ; Tin cans from the > , I almost ^f 0'L?nd disposed of as soon Vs. 13-15. On this subject, Jesus ave,ra8e of the two years experiments
much corn was because their digestive chicks- covered in like m»nne7 !A b® 88 P088,1^6, The best way of putting alone has a right to speak. He, as the A"5 per ac5.e of Pas.ur® crops:
and assimilative capacity was en hi ra1 Young clover, alfalfa and similar A .llk® ™anner and u6ed as up early apples is in 6 or 11-quart Son of man, that is, the heavenly ; Pcn°da ■ Variety of Clover,
ed due to tankage feeding tL K" feeds are excellent sources of lime tor1 eonta‘n.ers ffr dry groceries. Placed baskets with leno covers, or in boxes. Messiah, has come down from heaven i of T°ns of pasture crop per acre
aged !hree fiftof of f Znd of t T the young cMck or dü!kHng i A shelves fln ,th® k,khea cupboard, Winter apples may be left on the trees ! to/h°w to men the love of God. In ! Cutting Com. Red Aisike Sweet
age daily ahead ^ °f tank"i Ground bone is not a vLry satisfac ! !h7 atehnot.°^ most convenient, but until there is danger of injurious tT that '°^ he lst 13'B 110 110

By feeding three-fifths of a pound toi-y isource of lime, howev7!^tr wrii. CheerfU' °f de®°rati°n In large orchards it is neeessa^,wiKe Tro^/i^wi,,^
of the seemingly high-priced tankage yo“,n? b,rdf or for mature fowls. ! While one is covering the cans „„a' A„ A!" P£kmg ln good scason’ tak-.at last how unutterably great is God’s 
It was made possible for these pigs to Neither hen nor duck can consume flower-pot holders it will L w ll A "g A dlff«r"tt varieties in succès- yearning to bring men to eternal life.
Practically triple their consumption of cnough of the hulky feeds to meet the mak! a good strong w^ l ù S‘°"’ beg'nnlnK with the early winter] Vs. 16 17 For that cross shows the
the very cheap corn and do soeco! «me requiremnet of the laying period, ' ket to catch oddsLdAnd'sof , T and. varieties that drop easily, low of God God loved the world so 
omically. The tankage was an econ- and most grain feeds are deficient in1 and wrapping naDer -*f>ng An apple before being picked should “ that he gave up h.s only Son
omical investment. this element. A A ^ - , have its seeds almost mature and have[ that ®very .one who believes in him !
DoundstatnIibge'feàd Pf‘gS weighcd 226 f|Ut thp mature fowl, ®an make use] made of v"ry ‘heavy cardboard!‘cut! remember "that ^apples"'are KmgdomV ‘’The Jews AcdiAAAtAt ' While the turkeys are ranging and

nf f V1 °n<^ ^ie ^ve m°nths 0 ,me V1 an ^organic form, such aS| 16^ inches by 10 inches, with a’ ten-1 bruised and that bruises ImH tn on ^ ^ess*a^» when he came, would be, there is a plentiful supply of insects 
of feeding as compared to fifty-seven "y8 er shell without much difficulty. inch base. Each side is jotoed to the' rrttfng Annies shouM nn, h v a a" '"Ar«f justice. They did not and of weed seeds, the birds will re- 
pounds ,vhere no tankage was allowed. ^.ou,lg >‘'fds cannot so freely supply next with B narrow pieJ® of strong and nfledTn the Orchard a« thf Aî'A that be r°Ad bc 3 Sacldfice of ouire very little ex ra feeding. If any

Z Cd ^fient t,TÆi W - ’" -j i long by' flS’ «“Æ ^ application. ^ ^ k®f where

We have noted that <he er,-,, r i' of calcium required for the normal1 uA edges turned ln neatly. A band remain on the apple, as if broken off Position, leisure, scholarship and mor- ! -edition. C aie must be taken
pigs took 1 448 rounds Of f a A 6 functioiiR of toe body Inch A !!?„ | of bhlc <>ilc,oth wider than that used decay is more likely to set in. Half- alit>'- « any man could do without I ^hatu th®1,.80ur:m‘lk sapply 18 kept
hundred pounds of gain These t” A taining the heart action and impart"! °n tha flower"Pot ho'der, but orna-l bushel baskets lined with soft material the new birth, Nicodemus was the | Ircsh- Milk that is allowed to stand
nee fcl „L.. - ■ • These tank- ” ™paA"| mented with cut work, is glued about are convenient receDtacles for the nn ’ man. He was moral, religious and for days at a time in unsanitary
•g 11g. leceiving corn ahd salt in K tb. neces. arj properties to tbe the basket near the too and adds much1 nies as nicked Thpv cnn k, h Pv sincere. He admired Jesus and had it troughs will do more harm than good, 
a similar manner took only 400 pounds' bl<jod it is unwise to allow the reser- to the attractiveness fasAned on the Lodi! c aA°”k his mind to give him some good ad- If the natural food supply is cut
of f. ed for the hundred pounds of volr of tbe important mineral elements Fol. ta0 , . , fastened on the handle, so as to be vice. He will offer to Jesus the judg- down on account of drought a light
gain. This 400 pounds was distributed to become much depleted, particularly I or d^r an “ ^în^ 8a8pended while the picker ,s at work. ] ment of hi;s trained, intellect, àe fs ?eeding of Lin both morning ifnd

pea :,1. “’th °f j Hundreds of thousands of farmers, mercerized cotton in a Greek-key de- gricultural fairs in anHeipatîon of sef that he ,had not yet begun to bve. Life «?ck ranges too far, a regular feed at
1 forty sc-cn nnmwifi nt, lmd practically every experiment sta- slgn 18 made. The upper edge of the fng tho best that mon hA = c ! fannot l,c taught- and goodness is n>ght will get the birds into the habit

. .. Ai.AhA ! n i oA kaA' tion in the land have proven the effi- shelving is neatly hemmed When nlkhed in the various li ? h,fe tbat must be Known, not a lesso of returning to the home roost every
■ -1 '• a bushel, saved 1,084 pounds dency of the silo. soiled it may be easily washed and “ pha£es of farm that can be learned. Intellect is ! night, and is a very effective cu-b to

activities. high faculty, but at its highest it may the turkey’s natural wanderlust.
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create goodness, and the education of 
a bad man will only add cleverness to 
his rascality.

awakened when we have learned that 
fwm ,tbe K«od is not the best. Paint-
HAtT11 wil1 not Purify the 
wQ>n. To become Christian is to live 
a new life in a new way. Consciously 
or unconsciously this new life must
wAlda„Ai fF beginning. There is a 
world of difference between e. tiny seed 
ami a grain of sand. The spYouting of

Holds a thousand green leaves folded 
tight,
\vh't/1°USa"d flowers, pink and

Hold a tree with its branches all 
plete,

And fruit that is juicy, golden and 
sweet.

But before all this

",

>1
i\ II

iÇjpZ- til&
i

m
sows on corn

Holds

com-

°hmeS avday when soilCandLnthand 
shower have all done their part of 
préparation, and the new tree begins 
A,.b®' ,Thls 18 its birth, the starting 
P®,"t.of “ "ew hfe. Growth follows, 
in body through exercise, in the mind 
through education, in the soul through 
aspiration, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the ful
ness of Christ” But jest as the seed 
must have the sun, before the dormant 
life, as it becomes the life it was 
me^nî<î° k®* 60 tlie soul must be quick
ened from above” by the power out
side ourselves that makes for right
eousness. This is the plain words and 
unforgettable phrase of Jesus, spoken 
U> a good man whose life was not the 
highest possible, as the “new birth.”

ENTRANCE TO

to see

Right Weight for Marketing 
Hogs.

Mr. A. A. McMillan, Chief of the 
Sheep and Swine Division of the Do
minion Live Stock Branch, has this to 
say regarding the right weight for 
marketing hogs: Farmers who aim to 
market a high percentage of hogs of 
the select bacon grade, after first hav
ing made sure that their breeding 
stock is of the right type and con
formation, should feed in accordance 
with recognized and approved meth
ods, and aim to market each litter at 
an average weight of two hundred 
pounds. There might, of course, be 
times when a falling market would 
warrant selling at slightly lighter 
weights, whereas a rising market 
might be an inducement to feed some
what longer. Any great deviation 
from the two hundred pound average 
will undoubtedly result in the sale of 
under-finished hogs if early, marketing 
is practiced ; whereas, if it is exceeded 
to any great extent a percentage ot 
heavy hogs will result.

In another part of his “Handbook 
on Hog Grading,” from which the 
foregoing extract is taken, Mr. Mac
Millan, dealing with heavy and extra 
heavy grades, remarks that when 
closer attention is paid to finishing at 
the 200-pound average, very few hogs 
will be marketed at over weight, and 
the extra heavy grade, with few ex
ceptions, will include only those held 
for breeding purposes which have 
proved sterile.
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cotton bias-seam binding. At each which in its operation on the souls of 
. . . shoulder point and the three corners men is mysterious as the night wind

allowing a bit for lapping over, glue it of the apron work a small lattice-end- rustling among the trees. It is real
flower design. and present everywhere, yet

The lattice work is done with the1®" ‘Aht"Ce jt come8. and whither it 
blue, and a yellow seam binding folded

none can

<y

2nd 1.4 .2 1.6
3rd 2.9 4.0 2.5
4th 4.6 1.7 3.0
5th 2.0 3.4 1.9
6th 1.6 1.1 .9

Feed Sour Milk.
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THE TRIUMPH OF AGREAT WOMAN ■ * IDominion News in Brief >■

■<Thirty-seven years ago, in the vil
lage of Chard, Somerset, a small, 
brown-haired girl was teaching boys 
in a Board school. She herself was 
then only thirteen years of age. The 
passage of time has brought many 
changes into that child-teacher’s life, < 
until to-day she finds herself the first \ ’• 
woman in history to be a member of j J 
a British Government.

„ ®ahfax; N.S. From August 4th to Calgary, Alta.—Irrigated farm 
16th Halifax, the oldest of British lands at Taber, in South Alberta, are 
settled cities in Canada, celebrated the ; attracting prospective settlers from 
176th anniversary of its birth. The the United States and Eastern Can- 
British Special Service Squadron, ac- ada and several land scouts have been 
companied by a warship representing sent to the vicinity by colonization 
Australia, aided in the celebration. A ; organizations.
program of yacht races, pageants, and Dawson, Y.T.—A rich strike of sil- 
sports of all kinds featured the period ver lead ore has been made on claims 
of carnival. on Galena Hill. One is eighteen feet

Toronto, Ont.—More comprehensive | in width and seventy per cent lead 
than ever will be the exhibit of the'with 30 to 60 ounces of silver. Sev- 
Federation of British Industries at eral big mining interests 
this year’s Canadian National Exhi- coming interested in the area, accord- 
bition, according to the exhibition lng to report, 
manager for the Federation who has 
arrived at Toronto from London. Both 
British and French exhibits are to be 
open to the trade five days before thej 
formal opening of the exhibition. This ! 
year’s display, it is announced, is to1 Although Lack of Warmth De- 
include a far more representative lays Ripening Process, Har- 
snowing than last year, a number of * 1
British manufacturers spurred on by 
the marked success of those who show-

*

f ,
I
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One of the most remarkable women 
of our time, she brings hard, practical 
experience to bear on her onerous 
duties as Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Ministry of Labor, for, after 
spending a few years as a teacher, she 
entered the world of

i1

are now be-■Sai i
I 7industry as a 

shop assistant, and was destined to1 
tramp the streets to look for a job. *

At the age of fifteen Margaret '
Bondfield migrated to Brighton, where 
she found employment as an assistant 
in an outfitter’s shop. Later she 
ed to Ixmdon, where, in subsequent ' 
years, she was to experience unemploy
ment and the discouragement of walk
ing from shop to shop looking for a
situation. Altogether she spent ten suited in the formation of the Labor 
years behind various counters in Lon- I’arty. It was, therefore, a fitting tri-l 
don and the provinces, at a time when, lute to her great abilities an,I service; 
shop assistants were badly organized,' that at the Plymouth Conercsr. last! 
poorly paid, and overworked. | yvtr she should have beer appointed !

These conditions moved her to agi- to perhaps the most imu étant trade I 
tate for improvement, and started her' union post in the world—that of 
on a career which is, perhaps, un- Chairman of the General Council of 
peralle.ed in the history of working-j the Trade Union Congress, 
class movements. Now known affec- membership exceeds 6,000,000 
tionately as “Our Maggie” to thou- No woman had ever held the post' 
sands of Britons in every walk of life, before, and her abilities were soon 
she has won this description through tested by the recent boiler makers’
her great charm and her ability to put! strike, which involved some 70.0110 The Regent of Abyssinia, accompanied by the Duke of York, la shown 
her life and soul into everything she' workers, and had, until Miss Bond- leavlne his residence at Albert Gate to visit the King at Buckingham Palace, 

i ' , o„0 . . fie!d approached thé problem, been in ’ —
in 18JX she became Assistant Secre- progress for seven months. Her skill

“7,,,^ Shop ;Assistants’ Union,! as a negotiator was proved by the s-t- Thp WfiûL’c Morlrût» butcher cows, choice, $4.25 to $6; do, 
and he.d this post for ten years, until: tlement qf this disnote, which the * HC II CCfi J llldl KCl] med., $3 to $4; butcher bulls, good,
she succeeded the late Mrs. Ramsay! achieved in a remarkably short time _______ ?4, ^4.60; do, fair, $3.60 to $4:
MacDonald as Organizing Secretary alter her appointment. ' i TORnvTn *i2,®° re manners and
of the Women’s Labor League. Her1 Slight in stature, with hazel eyes . TORONTO" chokT’ tV to S6 2&'’ dn®^
great eloquence, sincerity, organizing that smile at one from a charming î/r1.?,'!10»* wheat-No. 1 North., «50®’ .tLvfe, !5J ’.fso’d5.î°
abihty, and active work in all women’s face, to see her fo --trotîii,g at a Half * ftiin’oats—Nort8h C^v'46^4e- No Î*1*, fS.60 to 94.25?°mills’movements, and her assistance in the Circle Club dance, or enjoying a joke 3 feed," 5G%c 3 CW’ B7H ’ N springers, choice, $76 to $90; do, fair! 
creation of the National Federation of among a group of friends, one feels All the above, c.i.f bav norts $40„„to, $50; calves, choice, $8 to
Women Workers, were later reward'd that her dorm is different from that Am. corn, track, Toronto__No 2 I?'??’ xd°’.î”?A’ ?6 î° $7> “°> com-»
by her appointment as Chief Officer of anyone e se. But to sec her on a >’cllow. $1.33. J”-5” » $4.60; lambs, choice ewes,
of the Women’s Section of the Nation- platform at the Albert Hall, routing , Mi,1fce<l—Del., Montreal freights, Se 10 L $17 to $11-50;
al Union of General Workers. It was her audience by her eloquence and Li8s. included: Bran, per ton, $29; sfiVoïrt kn ? A? îi?li tWeS’
this post that she resigned upon ap- blaring sincerity, is the picture which p?r„ton’ $31 ; middlings, $37; f d ^j watered $10 75 •* dn° ’ to! vf’
pointmenttotheGovernmcnL ! remains in the minds who'V’ree *ÏÏJZÎeÏTnÏÏ £*2 S

Miss Bondlte.d was the on.y woman witnessed it. mixed, $1.10 to SI 15 if ob shtoDing 8elect> ,ed *nd watered, $11.80; do. off
delegate at the Historic Trade Union ! Miss Bondfield sails for Canada on points, according* to freights PP *1 cars, long haul, $11.16.
Congress at Plymouth in 1899, wnen j September 13 to make a survey of Ont. flour—New, 90 per cent, pat I MONTREAL,
the resolution was moved which re- conditions in the Dominion. tn jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-1 Gate, CW, No. 2, 6314c- No. 3

ment, $6.26; Toronto basis, $6.25; 6114c; extra No. 1 feed, 6114c; No! 
bulk seaboard, $5.95. |2 local white, 6014c. Flour, Man.
•s,în’ floïf—patj- in jute sacks,'spring wheat pats., lets, $8.20; 2nds,
$ H^Peg b,b1': x?ndoP?ta ’ $7-70- i*7-7°; atrong bakers’, $7.60; winter
»ri,rkyTWtfa No. 2 timothy, per ton, ]pate., choice, $6.75 to $6.86. Rolled

St n&SiSySU-e-W per V». «. m *». ~ A

twins 19toNfo ’miLge\ 19, > „20c: Beconds- 8394c. Eggs-Fresh extras,
2% 21 t0 40c: fresh flrsts, 33c
to 24c • torins 24 to £ °T lair?e’ oü „„Best veaIa’ $7-76: med. lots, $6 to 
to 26c’ 1 ’ 24 to 25c; tt-plets, 26 $7; grassers, $3.25 to $3.50; hogs,
to&7?‘CSt Cre“mery P"ntS’ 8V nOX; bit’ $a9V9r0agto riô-^ver’y9-7.^

j 2, 34 t'o 3Ec! dii?™2rito 29°cS6C: N°' 5ErinK pi8s. $9 to $9.60; sows, $6 to 

1 ,nE?gsT;Ext^as• frcsh, in cartons,
firsts, 36 to 36c; “seconds! 27Uto°28c!C' Harvest Moon Not Weather 

Live poultry—Her ., over 5 lbs. 26c; ! Prophet. Says Probs.
! do- 4 to 5 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; I
i sPri*J& chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 45c;1 The harvest moon is set in the 
, roosters, loc; ducklings, 4 to 6 Ibaf, heavens to illumine the late labors of

Dressed nnnitn, T. _ ,, the harvest field, not to act as a wea-
28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c" spring chick-’ tther prophet’ meteorologists say. Wes- 
ens, 2 lbs. and ove», 50c; roosters fern farmers who have been predict

- ■------- 30c; ducklings, 4 to 5 lbs., ’35c. ’ *nH that if the full moon passes with-
Beans—Can. handpicked, lb., 614c; out 8 frost there wijl be none until

^ primes, 6c. the crop is harvested, are deluding
! snI!r0‘!'iC r—J,y™p’ P«r imp. themselves, state the weather sharps,

Wide1"lire.-,»! nMf ,• ! Narrow Escape of Italian I gal!’; maple P;gav,"8lb ! 25n’to 26c° per wh° d° th!ir prophesying by rule and
Wlue-preaci destruction of __  . . r- , n , Honev__60-lb tins ii tn „ reason and not by guess.
Property Rendering Millions '__’ ^°°l !1x; 10-lb. tins, 12 to’ 1214c; 6-lb. ’tins, , The moon has absolutely nothing to _______________________________________ ___________ ^__

Homeless in L?rge Areas. A dspauh from Chamonix, France, cemb honey,’pei^ doz.^No J3 754to to Sir Freder^LuTari^of PLAN TO MAKE EMPIRE Î imports come from within the Empire,

A 1. f ,,, , . says: Three Italian mountain climb- $3.50: No. 3, $2.60 to $2.75.’ ological Office Toronto when »n j ALL SF.I F.mIPPLIRTINP. wi,h Canada as the principal source.Minin, T n :Sh!ngh/ f ays crs “Udc, went the terrifying experi- . Smoked mcats-Hams, med., 27 to preached for an opinTon’on th" comI 11NU Tha resourccs 0I the DominPion, which
and -If 'A,l<::durcd lo:r'e,tss, rnceof hanging for five hours from a ~8.v." v?3K!'d f’ams' 42 to 43c; smoked ular theory that if there is no frost Twn-fnld ar i r- , by themselves would be capable of
and at .east u0,000 persons have been rope over h 300-foot precinic before rolls’ 18 to 20c; cottage roils, 20 to „ tnere 18 " tros,! 1 WO-fold Need: Development makino- the Empire self sunr.ortimrdrovreral in devastating floods which being rescued. Un.^m^i^y *°gV £ ™ I Conservntion, in cLda ; werealn^st
cLrasLjgzzs szj£ sase.ss?8tsr “*an nijrata-srst., ,T, f,7 w»...,,
of villages. Thousands ôf r7Z? ?oot teak^Wthou nflT"’ 1'°°°' C-T,t c'-8ar b-'-con, 50 has anything to do with it,” he stated. A despatch from London .ays;-1 th°T* “îf,.laSt five ye?”

mi": "afis?'SaiL^jyuts'&» ““isssrs.-js-r,,tc ar ss*s

to get even »n approxnimte cell- dragging the others will; him down rojjs, in barrels, $32; heavyweight Wheat Croo in Australia mlneln Hmher f ^ °h “t V'°!''<1- fa" on!y real remedy for forest fires was
mate of the fatal,tus. hut 50.000 is the , ids , f the mountain. Th - roue rol,ls- I Australia , mine m timber as foreshadowed in a to educate b:ic inion the areaa

rt^ SI lai®êAustraUan trheîït ^tim^reXT^
: 2Luu;.w-,v pi,-u,d up withereat,^c;0^s’1614 ^ tot^ pr°f- st°ry says »=uniM

test few weeks. Late in July there j---------- *----------- j Export steers, choice, $7.50 to $7.75 , Sydney correspondent of" The Dafly Ion n,1"?*8! Pr“f 'St°ry >s “f ti’c op*n-1 productive land suitable for cultiva-
were serious inundations in the Prov- Kaslo, B.C.—The Canadian Mines do, good, $6.50 to $7; export heifers’. Telegraph Assuming there are no m that at no dl8tant da‘? tha Emplra tierf for the purpose of a forest sta- 

.inces of Chih.i and Hunan. On Sat- Merger Co., Ltd., with capital of $11,- v6.60 to $6.7a; baby beeves, $7.50 to adverse rircumstances^efore the har y b.ccome se!f"suPPorting provided tion There was scarcely a countr_ 
urday further floods were reported 200.000 has been registered in British $10; butcher steers, choice, $6.25 to J circumstances before the har- there is a reasonable development- at in lh, V,_r-H RriH'v r (y
from Kwangsi and Sinkiang but it Columbia with office at Kaslo A I?'75' do’ K°od, $6 to $6.25; do, med , season’.the. frop 'snnenxpef ‘° home, with adequate conservation of LL CeMtornto where .

. - _̂_„,^^ foi Planting.
A despatch from V/ashimrfnn i " ------- ------------ ------------------------- ------------ :------ I ----------- <♦-----------

says:—Ten mtiiion people are affected' l~,. ri,: /, - v .s. ■ !'ai.s,sr... ............. ■ Ths Greatest Delusion.
by famine in China, according to an' 
announcement by the China Interna-' 
tionnl Famine Commission, obtained ' 
for the American Red Cross by Jacob!
Gould Schurman, th- American Min-1 
ister in Pekin. The estimate is that'
$10,000,000 will be needed for relief 
operations. The emergency relief 
sures now under

» COOL WEATHER IN WEST 
RETARDS RUST SPREADf ;r ' K-'i

mi ■3 E

i ni I
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* vest Has Begun.;
A despatch from Winnipeg flays 

ed last year, having entered the Can- Crops in Manitoba and Southern Al- 
adlan field for the first time. Between berta are

' ft- 'Misa Margaret Bondfield
, ripening fast under favor-

thirty and forty separate exhibitors able weather conditions. Some wheat 
will this year form part of the British is being harvested and harvest will be 
showing at the International Building.1 pretty general in the districts mention- 

Winnipeg, Man.—For the year ; ed by Monday next. New crop of rye 
which closed June 30th, the profits on is already coming on the market. Lake 
the cattle pool of the United States of the Woods Milling Co. bought three 
Growers, Ltd., amounted to $80,870,: cars from S. Manon Thursday, graded 
which will make possible a dlstribu- ‘ 2 C.W. fine sample. Crop in Manitoba 
tion of one per cent on the value of Will be made in a few days of the 
their cattle to be paid to shippers in present weather, 
addition to the full market value) The «ne, cool weather of recent days 
which they have already received, j has retarded development of rust in 
Since the pool was inaugurated in'Southern Manitoba, but at the same 
February, 1923, it has sold more than time it has held back the ripening pro- 
100,000 cattle of a value of $3,200,000. cesses of the grain crops. It is claim- 

Regina, Sask.—The pure seed grow-ed that there has been actual damage 
ers of Saskatchewan are making pre- from rust only in isolated fields, and it 
pa rations for organized merchandls- ' Is expected now that rust damage will 
lng of the best quality products under, not be general in any way. A eltua- 
the standards and regulations of the, tion which threatened to be serious 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Ass’n. Whilst was relieved by favorable weather, 
the marketing association is only get-1 Rye harvesting is general in the 
ting under way a substantial quantity Brandon district and many farmers 
for export each year is already assur- will start work on barley next week 
ed, among the leading varieties and In the district of Tilney, in Southern 
kinds of seed to be handled being: Saskatchewan, wheat is being cut and 

I Marquis wheat. Banner and Victory harvesting will be fairly general in a 
! oats, O.A.C. No. 21 and Canadian week. Southern Alberta reporta con- 
Thorpe barley; Prcmost flax. Prolific siderable cutting, 
rye, Arctic sweet clover, Grimm alfal-j Recent rains have caused great im- 
fa, Superior brome grass, and West- provement in the hay crop everywhere 
em rye grass. | and in pasture.
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ÉÜ3isifS ■-
A tiuitrast in ships is shown In this photo of the old H.M.S. Worcester 

e up- c-date D 22, submarine destroyer, photographed at Greenhithe.

FLOODS SWEEP CHINA Kiangsi, Fukien, Kwangtung, Shang-! 
50,000 PERSONS PERISH t,mg’ Hona" and »upeh- I

Admiral Sir Charles E. Madden, flag officer of Gre^t Britain’s navy, who 
has been appointed admiral of the fleet, chief position of the British Navy.

i

:

Kingdom has five million acres of un-

i

;

!

m. -
Sc-IfiFlmc fs always defeats its own 

purpose, because it violates the very 
! ru-p^sc cf our being. WheneveHlwe 
! do pettv, mean, selfish things, we are 
î up again?!, an inexorable law; and the 
law thrt we have violated will punish 
t;a end nnUr- us repay to the last fai>

, thing,
' Whif

Tlmt io ho saved is only this-— 
Salvation from our selfishness.

The licet is right. If it were not for 
i self. Leers there would be no poverty 
i • n l very little crime or suffering In 
I 'he -.vetid. if it were not for eelflsh- 
i_r.ee.. there would have been no 
j in 1914. it it were not for selfishness 
j tire great rations of the earth would 
' not be split by hatreds and jeolousles 
i nd wrangling over non-esremtials, as 

j they ; re to-day.
! scili£hn.i;o this world would be a 
! raiad.se. Selfishness is tbc greatest 
I delustoj^of the human race.

■:#

::]■ , . 1 i
mea-

way art- carried on 
by various Chinese philanthropic 
organizations, and Dr. Schurman re
ports that the Famine Commission is 
laying plans to meet- the distress which 
will follow the destruction of the 
crops.

A later despatch from Pekin says:— 
The international famine relief’com
mittee announced on Thursday that 
the latest estimate of the r;lmlicr of 
deaths from the flood-: which have been . 
sweeping < htm i - I 1,1 i ", 
mittec estimates

,• us: —
ii: i :

I
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M*j. war

The com- • --------—
-‘ut i5,000.000 per-! Un Atlgllfet 11 Üranîford celebrated the formal opening cf the new Lome Bridge by a hol‘ lay

sons are nffcuUul in the flooded areas' f„. bridge open for traffic, and Mon. Gecr^e S. Henry, minister of highways, was nie-nt’
in the Provinces of Hunan, Chihli, ‘ cost $335.000. U is already recognized ouc of the most beautiful structures in the province.

If it were not forLicutcnaut-G. ....
The bridge is 42S tc:t loug, C4 feet wide and

• y 4,ovn»i.v...cia*!y
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Counter Check Books
" '£V‘ *-«W'

K&. * • -

_ .. ’■

Orders Received
at the REPORTER OFFICE

mLeave yoùr Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office
To the Subscribers of the

.Athens Reporter
j

ji" v

.-Si'V

During the next few weeks the 
' Subscription List will require 

to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated.

■ n
m?______.

ÎFAST SEBVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Now » the time to order your Counter Check 
Books while the price remains low.

m
.'ma• •

:.âÂ; I

PHILIPS VILLE.
PhUipsville Aug. 17.—Mr. Howard % 

painting the "‘school,116 wMch^adds retoirned^ome 15te°l‘h Square.

%W°^STfCe wiMhe8ter ^
was visiting his mother and sister . Mrs- ,Yern Booth and son, Stuart, 
recently. ? leave this week for their home in

Clela and Ernest Tackaberry are Oshawa, accompanied by Miss Geor- 
in Toronto for two weeks’ holidays 8le Brown, who will make them an 

Mrs. Mulville, Westport, was the «^nded visit, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. _ Malcolm McLean, Brampton, who 
Myers. * has been with his grandparents, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Elliott, of Mts. Service, returned to ’ his 
Belleville, were calling on old friends ”°™e on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, of Lombardy, Jo.e We8t- of_ Cleveland, O.,
were Sunday visitors at the home of 7 • been jvith Miss Addie Mc- 
Mrs. T. H. Myers. tiwn, left on Friday to visit friends

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Preston, of *t1(VônCe Mills. _
Montreal were at Robert Preston’s. Mlss Margery Billings leaves to- 

Mr. Morley Willows and bride for- J"orrow *° spend a couple of weeks in 
merly Miss Mary Poole, of Portland, ’ro™.nto- , - . ...
are receiving congratulations from “j?? faster Ladd, Lake Street, is j Centreville
their many friends. spending her holidays with her grand- Cobden___

The League picnic is to be held on Pa^ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ladd. 1 - ..
Wednesday at Portland Lake. . ®!ss ,^°S8> Brockville, is ! Cornwall ..

Several from here report a fine . tmg Miss Billy Easton, i Delta..................
time at Delta Sports Day. — -------------- ———--------------- -------------- [ Frankville ....

daysr^RhterfU“ohPn,ntLoÆ BOARDERS WANTEDj£n^n,Ie
Athens, last week. Kingston........

Lanark ..........
Lansdowne ...

Dates of Fall Fairs The Canadian National Exhibition is; 
now in it’s forty-sixth year. It started, 
in 1879 but really dates back to 1846 

. ... when the Association of Ontario Arts
The Fall Fair Dates in this d.strict as and Agriculture was formed an institu. 

issued by J.Lockie Wilson, superinten- tion that had its start with the first fair 
dent of the Department of Agriculture, in Canada , established at Niagara in

L1793 when the future settlers decided to 
Sept. 18 and 19 Brow flax for the purpose of furnishing 

1 the raw material for the British Navy 
aud Mercantile Marine of that day

■sLOCAL NEWS '

ATHENS AND VICINITY I
Alexandria........
Almonte.'...........
Arden..................
Amprior............

The many friends of Miss Bell Greay 
will be pleased ro hear she is recovering 
very nicely.

Washburn’s Corners Sept. 16-18 
........Oct. 2

Mrs. Mary Ducolon has returned 
home after taking care of Miss Gray 
for four weeks.

............ Sept. 23-26
Athens Sports Day.....................Aug. 27
Avonmore

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stirling wh 
have just returned from spending a few 
months in England are visiting at the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Sam Hollings
worth’s en route for the west. While 
in England they attended the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley and 
brought home many souvenirs

Miss Marion McCrae of Smiths Falls 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. L. Washburn.

The Misses Hollingsworth are spend
ing an enjoyable holiday at their home 
here.

A crowd of young people from this 
community spent a pleasant last Tues
day on Charleston Lake at a moonlight 
picnic.

Mr. John Preston has recently pur
chased a Baby Grand Chevrolet Car.

On Mr. and Mrs. Lafey Washburn’s 
return home last Sunday evening they 
found their house had been broken into 
although so far as we can ascertain no
thing was taken.

School will re-open in September with 
Miss Katherine McAvoy again 
teacher.

ROOMERS WANTED
Mrs. James Alguire, Victoria St., 

will rent rooms to School girls.
34-2t.

;
Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..........Aug. 18-22
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 19 and 20 
Sept. 24 and 25

■f
Brockville 
Carp . ...

--Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman and 
some friends from Albion, N. Y. are 
the guests of the Misses Freeman, 
Prince St.

Jj
I-
8mFOR SALE

Master Jack Wiltsg, of Windsor, is a 
visitor at the home of his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wiltse, Church' St.

Mr. Frank Blancher spent the week 
end in Morrisburg, with his son, Dr. K. 
A. Blancher and family.

Mrs. H. R. Knowlton has returned 
home from visiting relatives and freinds 
at Chicago and Belvidere, 111.

G. McIntosh and Mrs. J. McIntosh of 
Brockville were callers in Athens Tues
day.

* Mr. HolmeskUmv, who In as been seri
ously ill, is now considered on the mend

Master Bruce Lett, of Wewboro is a 
guest in the home of his aunts, the 
Misses Wiltse Church St.

Chevrolet Roadster, first class condi
tion, 4 cord tires, shock absorbers. Ap
ply to J. D. Boddy Whip Co. 34- It.

..........Sept. 4-6
------ Sept. 15-17
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 25 and 2

........Sept. 16-2
............Sept. 13
• Sept. 11 and 12
• Sept. 12 and 13 
 Sept. 24
Sept. 16 and 17

............Aug. 5-7
.......... Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26

..........Sept. £-15
Sept. 10 and 11
............Sept. 3-5
........Sept. 16-19

Spencerville................ Sept. 23 and 24 ____ ______
Stella............................................. Sept. 30 ROOMS TO LET
Toronto (Can. Nat.) — Aug. 23-Sept. 6 „ . — , ... _ . , , ,
Vankleek Hill..................Sept. 25 and 26 fe^°bTe. *° Mm’.

..........Sept, 2 and 31 Main Street West.

I
Æ

Painting
Paper Hanging 

Graining
Philipsville Ladies’ Institute met 

on Tuesday, August 11, with Mrs. 
Ziba Gile acting president. The min- 
utes were read and approved when 
the business part was dealt with, and 
a booth was considered in connection 
with the school fair to be held in 
Chantry. A letter was read from the 
district secretary, Mrs. E. H. Bolton, 
of Portland, wishing to have a re
port of what was the most urgent ■ 
need in our school in the way of hot 
lunches, school equipment, better 
playgrounds, etc., the report to be 
used to compile a book on Education 

We wish to congratulate Miss Irene ?Td Schools. Moved by Mrs.
Young, who is now visiting friends and I^Lv^tTatTs" Hüli^rd D»: 
relatives in Brockville, on her excell- vison write this report, 
ent success on her Departmental exam- A paper was given by Mrs. Clif- 
inations on which she wrote in July. ford Freeman on “The Value of 

Mr. Jack Hollingsworth is helping Mr -and V”Y interesting,Lester Kiibome during haying aVhar- .Itt^Talered^so^^s8^ * ^

ve8î,lng- A PHPer, prepared by Mrs. Hollis
The crops are very good this year cn Chant, and read by Miss Lucille 

account of the splended supply af rain Whitmore, on “Dominion of Canada,” 
we have had. £ have been given in July,

proved to be educative and showed 
how proud we should be of our own 
Canadian land, the land of freedom 
and beauty. A piano duet by two lit
tle girls, Misses Knowlton and Ster
ry, entertained the gathering. It 
was moved and seconded that a let
ter of sympathy be sent to Mrs. K. 

Charleston, Aug 18th.— Willows in her hour of sorrow in the
Every summer brings a large number cahVshowe^wlslo be^e^to Mrs! 

of tourists but this season has surpass Abels, a valued member, who unfor- 
sed anything in its history. Cedar tunately had broken her limb. Miss 
Park has had an average of fifty Knowlton gave a piano solo in her 
guests, While the Harbor View house is ^j1 ca^fwa^rP^S then th® 

receiving its share of patronage. members, on labor savers for ironing
The Pastime Band of Athens were at ! day. At the close the Institute ode 

the Pavilion on Friday evening and ren- i was sun^p, 
dered some fine selections of music.

- Miss Chamberlain, Main Street East, ■ ,
can accommodate two or three boy1 Lombardy
boarders. | Maberly.......... .

. Merrick ville........
Morrisburg..........
Napanee..............
Odessa
Ottawa (Central)
Parham............
Perth....................
Renfrew................

:

Tinting
Best Material used.IMERSON—The Auctioneei

Write or Phone early for dates or. call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

First class work guaranteed 
Reasonable Prices }

W. M. FOLEY
MORTGAGE SALEas

S Miss Coral Purcell and Mias Rhea Ka-

1S&S£££sr; 2£;î£s |
Under and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for ! 
sale by Public Auction, by Edward 
Taylor, Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House, in the Village of Athens, on

SATURDAY, THE TWENTY-THIRD 
DAY OF AUGUST, 1924, 

at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, the following property, viz.:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land situate lying and be
ing in the Township of Yonge, in the 
County of Leeds, being composed of 
the North thirty acres of the East 
half of Lot Number Twelve in the 
Ninth Concession of the said Town
ship of Yonge.

The property is situate about two 
miles from the Village of Athens, 
about ten#cres are under cultivation, 
the balance in pasture.

Terms.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at time 
of sale, balance to be paid within 
thirty days.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, apply to

T. R. BEALE, Athens, Ont.,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Dated at Athens this First day of 
August, 1924.

girl. •dWinchester
Mias Nina Mulvena is in Forfar, visit- 

fag at the home other uncle Mr. F. 
__Stone

.Mr*. C. C. Slack was a week-end 
-^sitdr at Cedar Perk Inn, Charleston 
Lake, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Done van of Toronto.

ATHENS REPORTER
Ads. Bring ResultsMr. Malcolm Brown left on Friday 

Montreal to spend a couple of weeks 
with his son. Rev. B. B. Brown and 
family.

3

Charlestoni
Maurice Foley and famiy are return

ing to Atnens fom Deseronto to again 
become residents in his home town.

ARNOLDS- p™®
In Men’s and Boy 

Furnishings

;
Mrs. D. L. Johnston and son Leonard 

have been spending this week at Charle-
?‘PÔintasMa.e’’tS °f MrS> S'C' Lamb’

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arthur of Mon’-

F?6sr * *”• « ***■
■

5MRS. ROBT. PRESTON,
Secretary-Treas. fRev. and Mrs. V. 0. Boyle and their 

guests who are. holidaying at the lake There were 2,000 brethren present 
graced the occasion by their presence, at the 69th annual communication of 

The Misses Oliver, of Montreal, are the Grand Lodge of Canada and Ont- 
visiting the Misses Sarah and Monica ano, A. F. and A. M. which met in 
Hudson. ^ Toronto last week. W. T. Ferguson,

The Misses Muriel and Marjorie Slack of Smiths Falls, was elected district 
and Miss Robinson, Brockville, were deputy for the St. Lawrence district, 
last week guests of Mrs. M. J. Kavan- —------

Rev. W. W. Giles, of South Orange 
N. J. will occupy the pulpit of the Meth 
odist Church, Sunday evening, Aug. I

MORTGAGE SALE m
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00 for $15.00 
Boys' Suits specially priced 
Men’s High Grade fine Shirts

worth $2.00 for $1.50 
Men s work Shirts, all special value

from $1.00 up
Boys Jersey?, fast colors, Navy, Khaki,

or Brown, all sizes, price 40c 
Men's Overalls and Work Pants

On account of the rain Wednesday the 
Brockville Fair program has been set 
forward one day. As a result the Ath
ens Baseball nine play Brockville Friday 
instead ef Thursday, and the Girls Soft- 
ball team plays on Saturday. A number 
of Athens people will attend the fair 
these days if the weather holds good.

1
!Under and by virtue of the powers 

of sale contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, by Edward 
Taylor, Auctioneer, at the Armstrong 
House, in the Village of Athens on

augh.
Dr. H. Percival, Toronto, who has 

been holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Dav
idson at their cottage, has returned 
home.

The Implement Shed.
Shelter for tools and implements 

is absolutely necessary during the 
period when such are not in actual 
use. Tho weathering elements will 
soon destroy the wood or metal used 
In implements, perhaps not fast 
enough to excite the indolent man 
into action, but nevertheless, slow, 
sure aud steadily the wood will de
cay aud the metal will rust, until the 
implement becomes'too weak to stand 
the strain of use. A good roof over 
a floor that is always dry, and amply 
large for the implement and tool 
storage requirement of the farm is 
all that is needed. A«palatial build
ing is not needed, 
cement, a frame strong enough to 
support roof and wall is all that is 
required if a special building must 
be erected.—L. Stevenson, O. A. C., 
Guelph.

: 1
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The M. B. Holmes Apiaries of this 
village seem to the centre of attraction 
at present for those who are anticipat
ing their requirements of good extract
ed honey for the season. Recent visi
tors at thn ‘-Home of the Honey-Bees'* 
include the following:- Mr. W. B loth 
Wingham, Huron Co., Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Ayre, Toronto. Ont.; Mr. 
George A. Teasclale, Weston, York Co., 
Ont.; Mr. T. Wilis and party, Morton, 
Ont.; Mr. Bruce Tcasdale, Freeman, 
Huron Co.. Ont.; Mr. Win. Holmes, 
Counties Taeasurer, Brockville. 
observe at the apiary, on this 22nd day 
of August, bees in the act of swarming, 
which is extraordinary for so late a 
date.

Nineteen horses arrived a couple of 
weeks ago from Saskatchewan and are 
to be seen on M. J. Johnson’s farm.

Harbor View Hotel guests are Miss 
Kathleen Lester, Miss Edna Jones, Miss 
Ailecn Lester, Miss Clara Riddle, Otta
wa; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sailor, H. H. 
Gregory and wife, Lcwood, N. Y.: Cas
per Whitney and Mrs. Whitney, New 
York ; George Mat ron and wife and Ar
thur Marron, Owen Sound; Mrs. E. S’. 
Leonard, Detroit, Mich.

\V. A. Johnson, and family, Athens, 
are camping at Rockmount.

The Misses Gwendolyne and Frances 
. Among the citizens of Athens ex- Wiltsie, Mary and Grace Conlan, Mar- 

hibitinp- «it the Brockville Fair, being tha Carl and Margaret Serviss, Athens, 
licld this week, are J. Ivan Moore, are spending a week or so at Louatta 
showing poultry; and K. F. Neff and ! \ 0(4.yf>
Rev. (\ J. Curtia, showing flowers. |

SATURDAY, THE 23rd DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1924,

at the hour of two o’clock in the af
ternoon, the following property, viz.:

All and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises sit
uate lying and being in the Township 
of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, be
ing composed of the North sixty 
acres, more or less, of Lot Number 
Eleven in the Ninth Concession of 
the said Township of Yonge, save and 
except about three and one-third 
aches heretofore conveyed.

The property lies about two miles 
from Athens and is convenient to 
schools, churches and cheese fac-

Orchnrd May Bo 1‘runed In Winter, ‘“o^'the property are said to be 5" 

Fruit growers do not need to wait good frame house, barn, carriage 
until spring to prune their orchards, house, hog pen, an orchard, and is 
There is little or no difference In the said to be well watered, about forty-five 
growth and maturity of the wood acres of which is in cultivation, the 
where pruning has been done any balance in pasture, 
time between November and May. Terms.—Ten per cent, of the pur-

lf the usual care is taken to make chase money to be paid down at time 
the cuts close to the main trunk <or of sale, balance within thirty days. ' 
branches, no stubs will be left to die For further particulars and condi- 
and decay, though the covering of tions of sale, apply to 
wounds with a white lead and oil T. R. BEALE, Athens. Ont., 
paint or with common grafting wax Solicitor for Mortgagee,
warmed to the consistency of cold Dated at Athens the 31st day of 
molasses will give added protection. July, 1924.

I
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all reduced
Our Men’s work Boots at $3.40

■
I lias no equal for value :Underwear. Combinations or separate 

_ garments all marked down 
Men’s and Boys Rubber Belts,

buckle, best quality only 20c 
Men’s Rain Coats just to hand at

i;Posts set in
We

patent

;

very special prices
i We ask your inspection.Rev. T. Vickery, Shawville, Que.,

A F Donovan ox MPpi has arrived t0 sPend his holidays with 
. . !.. Donovan, cx-M.P.P. ! ,ljs familv at their summer home, White

'
Mr.

spokv at a well attended social under 
the mi:-pices’ of St. Anne’s church, j Sbôep Point.
Easton's Corners, this Wednesday, j Dr. W. W, Giles, East Orange, N. J., 
August. 20th. Although Hon. Arthur holidaving at his cottage here, is an-
tlTSZ Wav lnvitu’ he ,'yas uaabIp nouncM to preach- in the Methodist 
to he nr. .-ent to address the gather- ' 0 , . ,
>ng . Church. Athens, on Sunday. Aug. 81st.

H. H. ARNOLD I111 WM4

Mr.-. Charles Asselstine, Frank- «
f id. Ont., and little granddaughter, ; T;ie Community Si^gs will be continued 
Marion’ Nelson, returned. home last in front of the grand stand at tl e 
Thumtay after n three weeks’ vr.it Canadian National ExibVcn this 
.with Mr. and Mrs. V. G. -Young.

The boy and girl should be made 
to see that they are a main faclor In 
the maintenance of a farm, and not 

year, a BlaYa or g5rvant to de little errands 
Over 25,0» people take part each night j fqr tho parent*.
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